
W e call this the Great Seaso Sale, because 
determined to give our Thousands ol Customers 
purchase their Winter Outfit 
right now, in the heart of the

we are 
a chance toat a Reduced Price,

until January, after thtt seasofTove^,
Season Sale now, and get a full season’s wear out of it. 
chance of a lifetime now stares you in the face. Don’t allow 
anything to keep you sway from this Sale.

TheMr. R. R. Graham, B. A.

ATHENS POULTRY FAIR A High-Class Concert
Since the erection of Athene’ 

toxvi, hall the people of this section 
have been given an opportunity of 
attending a high class concert at least 

The opportunity this

4b was expected, there was a great 
offering of poultry here on Friday last 
Loads were brought trom long dis*an 
ces, the owners re'ving upon the 
reputation of Athens Fair for paying 
top prices.

There was a large number of bu\ers 
present, and the competition was keen, 
especially for choice birds. Among 
the buyers present, we noted the fob 
lowing :

Just a Few of Our Prices :once a year 
vear is provided through the enterprise 
of th ■ A.M.S. class of ’07, who have 
engaged Mr Harold Jarvis and Mr 
Gordon Rogers for the evening of 
Friday next, 13th.

Mr Jar vis requires no introduction 
to Athenians, as this is his second 
visit. He stands foremost among the

touring
Canada, and hearing his magnificent 
vpice in such a comparatively small 
centre as Athens is a rare treat indeed.

As a humorous entertainer, Mr 
Gordon Rogers has won a continental 
reputation, and his character sketches 
in costume are simply inimitable. , 

The patronage on Friday evening 
should fittingly recognize the heavy 
responsibility assumed by the modelites 
in bringing these grea artists to 
Athen

OVERALLS AND SMOCKS
MENwL0V,E!,^LuS °,R SM0CKS. in Plain Blue or Black, with or 

without bibs, Regular price 60c, Sale price.......................................

MEN’S OVERALLS OR SMOCKS, in Blue or Black, extra heavy 
gold back double Stitch, Rivited Pockets, Sale Price.............. „

MEN’S WATERPROOF SMOCKS, Wool Lined, Cordumy Storm 
Collar, Regular price $2.50, Sale price.. 7

MENZfNih- BOf8' MIrS AND QL0VES‘ A11 our new goods
R«d»£S“ïr ThlP-«-= .«

43c
AMERICAN

D. Clement, Lisbon.
S S. Rogers, Lis .on. 
King Martin. Og lensburg. 
W. W. Clement, Lisbon. 
T. A. Lalone, Ogdensburg

most eminent vocalists 69c

$1.79

CANADIAN
W. J. Ragsdale. Smith’s Falls.
Harry Nevens, Jasper.
Rob’t Nevens, Jasper.
W. A. McKira, Jasper.
D Lynch, Jasper.
W. A. Holmstead. Montreal.
W. D. Hay, Toronto.
Holman, Winnipeg.
H. Gatehouse, Montreal.
Messrs. Booth, Fitzpatrick and 

Bedlow of Brock ville.
Turkeys, of cour e, constituted the 

.great bulk of the offering, and the 
success of the fair depended largely on 
the price paid for these. For several 
years, turkeys have ruled very high 
here, but reports from other fairs, 
where the top figure was only 10c, 
paved the way for business here on an 
equitable basis, and the buying was 
brisk. The bidding was bused striekly 
on the quality of the goods, and there 
was no one anxious for “blue” turkeys 
even at 10c. For the finer grades there 
was a good demand, and as high as 
12£c was paid. Several large loads of 
choice birds brought 12Jc, among these 
the offering of Messrs Barrington, for 
which Mr S. Rogers paid nearly 
$200.00. The ’.rice for the day ruled 
between 11c and ll£c.

Altogether, about 20 tons of poultry 
were marketed here on Friday, making 
it probably the largest fair yet held.

In conversation with some of the 
buy era, seveial ways of effecting im 
provements in Athens Fair were point 
ed uut, and these matters will no doubt 
be given due consideration a year 
hence.

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and 
Reefers

BOYS’ REEFERS, Blue and Black 
$2.36, Sale price...............................

The adniissiov. fee has been fixed at 
50o and 35c for reserved seats. Plan 
of hall now open at the drug store of 
Mi ssis J. P. Lamb & Son. *

English Serge, Regular priee
$1.35

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, made up in the very latest, some fancy or in 
plain styles, too many lines to mention, to be sold at Cost Price

To check a cold quicklv, get from MEN’S REEFERS, made up in Dark Gray and Black Frieze Storm

cLftsc co11”' T"ed»*•w. b?sr
everywhere are new dispensing Preven MEN S ULSTERS, in Dark Grey and Black Freize, good 
tics, for thev not onlv safe, but Lining Storm Collar, Regular Price $8.00, Salé Price

& “ÏSf.ï Blue and Black Beaver, Fancy Mixture, 
five, nothing httrsh not sickening. ^ ^ Gray-extra K0011 quality, Regular $6,50 and $7.50,
Taken at the “sneeze stage” Preven tics ** * ............................ ..................................................................
will preven. Pneumonia Bronchits La MEN’S OVERCOATS, the Newest Patterns, or in plain Grav or

48 Proven tics 25c. Trial Boxes 5c. . ...............................
Sold by all dealers. MEN’S OVERCOATS, Hand Padded Shoulders, made of English

or Scotch Tweeds, or in Blue or Black Beaver, Best Linintr 
Regular $11.50 and $12.50, Sale Price 6’

••$2.95
Tweed

$4.95

$4.96

; • $6.95

$8.95DACK-B ARRINGTON

MEN’S SUITSThe home of Mr John Barrington, 
Athens, on Wednesday last was tbo 
scenn of a large festive gathering, when 
his daughter. Miss Dora was united in 
marriage to Mr Wesley Clarence Dack 
of Glen Buell

All Wool Heavy Tweed, Single or Double Breasted, well made onlv
a few dozen in stock, Regular price $7.50 to $9.00, Sale price $4.95

MEN’S SUITS, in Fine All Wool Tweed, the Latest Cut, the Newest 
Patterns, Single or Double Breasted Coat, well padded shoulders 
Close Fitting collars, Regular price $9.00 and $10.00, Sale price 6.95

MEN’S SUITS, Highest Class, Hand Padded Shoulders, made of 
the Finest English and Scotch Tweeds, Swell New Patterns 
or in Black or Blue Serges, best Farmers’ Satin Lining’ 
Regular $12.00 and $13.50, Sale Price 6

Mr Burton Haves was 
“best man” and the bridesmaid was 
Miss Eva Jchnston. The ceremony
was performed bv the Rev R B. 
Patterson, M.A. It whs a verv pretty 
wedding, the bride presenting a most 
charming sppe.u tnce.

Following the customary congratu
lations, a most bounteous repast was 
served. Tht> bride was the recipient of 
many beautiful and valuable presents.

The Reporter juins with thnir many 
friends in wishing Mr and Mrs Dack 
long life and h tp pi ness.

The Christmas Dinner
$9.45In spite of the lac- tout the word 

dyspepsia means literally bad cook, it 
will not be fair for many to lay the 
blame on the cook if they begin the 
Christmas Dinner with little appetite 
and end it with distress or nausea.

REMEMBER
This opportunity only comes once in a long time. With cold 

weather, this is your opportunity to get good warm cloth
ing at half the regular price. Remember the place—

It may not be fair for any to do 
that—let ua hope eo for the sake of 
the 000k ! The disease dvspepnia indi 
cates a bad stomach, that is a weak 
stomach, rather than a bad cook, and 
for a weak stomach the e is nothing 
else equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
gives tlf 
cures dj| 
makes ea

C ASTORIA
r™55s!THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
Slgnatnreof !

I

stomach yigor and tone, 
epsia, creates appetite, and
ig the pleasure it should be. BriOCKVILsIaE
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GREAT

Overcoat - Sale
We’ve got too many Overcoats for this season of 

the year, and we are going to sell them. They’ll go 
at once, if prices will force them out. If you need an 
overcoat now, or if you expect to need one next season 
or the season after, here’s your opportunity. Buy 
while you can get

now

Two Dollars of Overcoat
for One Dollar of Money

Here’s an investment that will pay better than the 
Cobalt Silver mines—

Men’s Black Overcoats, made for 
this season, regular $7.50, $8.50 
and $10.00, for ............................. $4.68

9.85
Men's Progress Brand Overcoats 
regular price $10.00, $12.00 and 
$14.00, for ......................................

E.WISEMAN&SON1
Authorized agents for 
The Progress Brand Clothing
-------Tvl’O BUSY STORES-----------

AND - SMITHS FALLSBROCKVILLE

MB
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ELECTED DEAN OF RESIDENCE . Mitchelville, Leeds County.

------  , some years he was engaged in
The November number of the school teaching. In 1902 he grad- 

Ontario Agricultural College Re- “l‘e,do!,r.0m,<ineen 8 University, and 
view contains the accompanying ^ entered the O. A. C.,
engraving of Mr. R. R. Graham, “inf tw° “ °?e" Durin&
B. A. (formerly of the A H.S. staff), 1,8 8tay here Mr .Graham s quiet,

courteous disposition, Intellectual 
ability and strict impartiality have 
won for him the admiration and 
respect of the faculty and student 
body. He enters upon his 
duties with the assurance of the 
confidence and co-operation of all at 
the O.A.C.”

For

WE ARE

DOING IT NOWand the following notice:—
“Mr. R. R. Graham, B.A., of the 

'08 class, has been appointed Dean 
of Residence. In our new tesident 
master we have a person well quail-, 
fled to undertake the position. Mr. 
Graham is a native of Ontario, 
having been born on a farm at

new

Our Great 
Season Sale$16.50

11.50
6.50

We’ve grouped all the Women’s Jackets into 
three lots for a quick clearance. We need the 
room for Christmas displays and these sacrifice 
prices should move them quickly. Come and 
see these

We’ll Sacrifice 
All Ladies’ Coats

Brockville’s Greatest Store

(
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1
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HAS MET WITH ENORMOUS SUCCESS, AND 
YET WE ARE DETERMINED TO MAKE IT D

0

larger Than Ever c
u
M
E

^AND*B-
»

COUNTY OF LEE*jz> ADVERTISER.

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Toyland Now Ready
Our new department on the second floor is 

now completed and Toyland is located there. 
This is the place where the crowds will 
every day from now till Christmas. If you 
wise you will make selections at once, while 
assortments are complete.

come
are

Poster
Printing

Superior Work 
Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

The Reporter Office

- XMA8 6IFT8
IHIIII III newt*»

Carnations 
Violet s etc

neWEIIM PLANTS
Hyacinthe 
Azaleas 
Primroeee, etc

Writeifir telephone us—

THE HAY FLORAL * 
SEED CO.

Brockaille - Ontario
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TORONTO CLOVER SEED MARKET. 
Wm.

lng i>aid at country points for cleaned sam- 

Atolke, fan 

Do ! No. *2
Do., red, fancy, cleaned .. >90 
Do., ordinary............... .. 6 00

Rennie Co., Limited, report a quiet 
fér ctoverseed. In the absence of ex- 
qtllry. The following prices are be-

.. .48 00 |8
. .. .. 7 50 8
. .... 6 76 7

cy...........

9
8

LIVERPOOL APPLE MARKET.
Woodall & Co. cabled Eben. James—38,400 

barrels selling; market active for good 
fruit; Baldwins and Spys, 16s to 18s; Green
ings. 21s to 23s; Kings, 24s to 25s; others, 
dull at 5s under.

The uram Market to-day was quiet and 
steady. Wheat Is unchanged, with sales of 
300 bushels of Fall at $L Barley quiet, 100 
bushels selling at 70c. Oats unchanged, 400 
bushel* selling at 62c. Buckwheat steady, 
100 bushels selling at 64 to 66c.

Hay 1» saeter, with sales of 26 loads at 
819 to <a a ton. Straw quiet at 816 60 to 
817 a ton for two loads. A load of looee 
sold at 811.

Dressed huge are unchanged at 87.60 to 
87.76 for light, and at 87.26 tor heavy. 
Wheat, white, bush...................8100

Do., red, bush. ..
Do., spring, bush.

8 101
1 011 00
0 95090
0 00Do., gooeeu bush. 0 88
0 53Kit 0 52
0 0Q 
0 84

0 70KS.SE\-.:: "
Hay. per ton .
Straw, per ton 

Seedo-
Alslkti, No. L bush. ..

Do.. No. 8 .. ..
Dressed hogs ....................
Dressed hogs.....................
Egge. new laid, do ten

Do., storage..................
Butter, dairy....................

Do., creamery.................
Geroe, dressed, lb.............
Chickens, per lb. .. .. .
Ducks, dressed,, lb. ..
Turkeys, per lb...............
Apples, per bbl..................
Potatoes, per bag .. ..
Onions.
Cababge, per dozen ..
Beef, hindquarters .. ..

Do., forequarters .. .. r
Do., choice carcaee................6 76
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt. ..
Veal, prime, per cwt.
Lamb, per cwt..............

,. .. 083
0 870 86

31 00 
Tt 00

19 00 
16 60

8 00E« 7 25
7 76
7 767 25
e 450 40
0 30.. 0 25
0 300 27

0 30 0 32
0 110 09

0 07 0 11
0 120 10
0 140 12
8 00.. .. too
1 101 00

per bag ., 1 25.. .. 100 0 600 40
7 00 8 00

6 004 00
7 26

6 00 6 50
e oo8 00

WOO7 60
8 608 50

CANADIAN FAILURES.
Insolvencies In the Dominion of Canada 

tor the month of November as reported by 
R. G. Dun & Co., were almost Identical with 
those of the seme month last year as to

er, 143 comparing with 142, 
amount of. defaulted indebtedness 
doubled. $2,090,925 comparing with $967,697 
In November, 1906. Two years ago there 
were 118 failures for $728.418, and In 1904 
the number of failures was 99 and the am
ount involved $649,757. The Increase was 
almost wholly In the manufacturing class, 
where 49 failures supplied debts of $1,161,- 
•51 against, 39 last year, involving $383,Vl, 
and in November, 1905, there were 30 manu
facturing failures with liabilities of $340,485. 
Trading failures were 88 in number and 
$549,314 in amount, against 100 last year with 
liabilities of $579.299, and 84 defaults In 1905 
for $370,433. In addition there were six other 
commercial failures with liabilities of $389,- 

last year

but the 
more than

. agaitiai four similar defaults 
olving only $4,775.lnv

Bradstreet’s Trade Review.
Montreal—General retail and whole

sale- trade here continues to hold an ac
tive tone. The main activity is in the 
way o£ preparation tor the holiday trade 
which in. some lines has already opened 
out. Sotting orders for fall and winter 
lines leave been fairly good, although 
there has been bat a moderate demand 
tor winter goods owing to the non-arri
val o£ really cold weather. Navigation 
at this port has practically closed and 
winter freight rates are now in force.

are consequently 
The wholesale trade is 

reported active. Owing to the indica
tions of further advances in many lines 
of textiles, the buying for retail ac
count has been heavy.

Toronto—Tight money continues the 
dominant influence in trade here. Some 
comfort, however, may be taken from, 
the fact that bankers now speak rather 
more confidently oi the immediate out
look. It is to be expected that money 
will continue tight for some time, but, 
it appears, there are signs of slight im
provement. Wholesale trade is moving 
briskly, and an excellent trade in holi

day goods is going forward. The weath
er has favored an expedient clearing up 
of fall lines in retailers* hands. Re-orders 
for heavy lines are fair, but await cold 
weather to be really brisk. Deliveries of 
textiles are still slow. Cotton prices 
hold up well, despite lower prices else
where. The demand for cotton prints is 
heavy and mills are well oversold. There 
is an excellent tone to the trade in 
groceries. The demand for staple lines 
is heavy from all parts of the country, 
and holiday goods are moving well. Some 
trouble has been coused by the delay in 
the arrival of dried fruits. Values are 
steady- to firm. ■ - ••

Hamilton—Thq movement of w hole- 
sale and retail tm-1, now brisk, al-

Shipmeats of goods 
much lighter.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London—London cables are firmer at 12c 

12 3-4c per lb., dreeeed weight; Egfriger- 
Is quoted at 10c per pound

to
ator beef

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
quotation» onFollowing a re the closing 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Dec.. $1.07 7-8 bid. May, $1.09 7-8

bid
Oats—Dec. 46 l-4c bid. May 53 l-2c bid.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at the city market 

were large for Wednesday and Thursday, 
over 120 loads, but not being able to get 
the G. T. Railway returns, we cannot give 
a definite account of the numbers In each 
class, but will give a full account In oùr next

Exporters—There was one load of exporters 
that weighed 1450 lbs. that were bought for 

purposes at $4.75 per cwt. There 
were no buyers for export cattle.

Butchers—A few good loads at $4.15 to 
$4.50; good cows and medium steers, $3.25 
to $3.80; common oows, and light steers, 
and heifers, $2 to $3; canner bulla, at 75c 
to $2 per owt. Also one load of cattle (ex
porters), from Maybee & McDonald, 1440 lbs. 
each, at $4.75 pier cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Beet feeders, 1090 
to 1100 lbs., at $3.50 to $3.90 per cwt.; host 
feeders. 900 to 1000 lbs., at $2.90 to $3.50; 
best stockera, 800 to 900 lbs., at $2.85 to 
$3.16: beet stockere, 600 to 800 lbs., at $2.40 
to $2.75; common stockere, unchanged, at 
$1.50 to $1.76.

Milkers and ‘Springers—Prices ranged from 
$25 to $62.50 each.

Veal Calves—Receipts not very large and 
quality generally not flret-class. Prices aro 
steady at $3 to $6 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—The ran of sheep and 
lambs was large and prices were lower. Ex
port eews sold at $3:75 to $4; Iambs, $4.25 
to $5.25 per cwt.; calves, at $3 to $6 per cwt. 
Cull sheep. $2.75 to $3 per cwt.

Horf—Deliveries light and' prices unchang
ed. Mr. Harris quotes selects at $5; lights, 

$4.50.

butcher

84.75: stores.

fimi
TORONTO FARMERS* MARKET.

though continued mild weather has af
fected the demande for winter lines. Hie 
demand for holiday goods ia brisk. Col
lections are fair to good.

London—There is generally a good 
tone to business there, although manu
facturers now find no difficulty in keep
ing up with orders. Country trade is 
fair and collections are generally satis
factory.

Winnipeg—Wholesale and retail trade 
is fairly brisk in all directions. In some 
lines business is brisk, but taken as a 
whole the volume is hardly up to* that 
of last year. The outlook for the holi
day trade continues bright.

Vancouver and Victoria—Trade condi
tions along the coast are not so good as 
they were a month or even a fortnight 
ago. The main factor in this is the over 
supply of labor, which has been brought 
about by different causes.

Québec—Wholesale houses report a 
very satisfactory movement in sorting 
lines. No city industries appear to have 
felt the existing stringency and no lay
ing off of employees are reported..

Otawa—Theey fs quiet tone to demand 
for winter wholesale lines, but there Is 
a very good trade in all fall lines. Groc
eries and all holiday lines are moving 
briskly.

BIGAMIST GUILTY.
Sentenced to Twelve Months in 

Central Prison.

An Ottawa special despatch: J. 8. La- 
rergne, alias Lang, who was brought 
here from the Soo last week on a charge 
of bigamy, pleaded guilty in the Supreme 
Court to-day, and was sentenced to 18 
months in Central Prison. At the end 
of that time he will be taken to OgdeM- 
burg on a similar charge. He is also 
wanted in New York for theft of jewels 
from Mrs. Olive Jewett. Other chargee 
may be preferred against him.

Lavergne has a remarkable bigamy re
cord. He lived in Ottawa, 
ago, when employed as a stableman, he 
went to Ogdensburg, N. Y., married and 
lived there until two years ago, when he 
left for New York, where he posed as a 
French countHe associated with peo
ple of high social position, and finally 
married again. Lavergne last July came 
back to Ottawa, where he posed as J. T. 
Lang, a New York broker. Last Sep
tember he married Miss Margaret Foran, 
here, but, his money running out, the 
girl’s family became suspicious, and an 
investigation followed. Lavergne disap
peared, being recently caught at the Can
adian Soo after months of search.

1

Twelve years

CLOSED THE DOORS.
Nation! Bank of Commerce of Kan

sas City Fails.

Kansas City, Mb., Dee. S.—The Nation- 
al Bank of Commerce of Kansas City, 
Mo., failed to open its door» to-day and 
is in the hands of a National Bank ex
aminer. The bank is one of the oldest 
here and is one of the largest financial 
institutions in the city.

The following notice was posted on 
the door of the bank:

“This bank has been dosed by order of 
the board of directors. It is in the hands 
of James T. Bradley, National Bank ex
aminer, by order of the comptroller of 
the currency.”

New York, Dec. 5.—The National 
Bank of Commerce, of City, ac
cording to a recent statement, owed de
positors $12,600,000 and owed 
banks $22,800,000.

other

LILLIAN HAMILTON CAUGHT.

Woman Wanted in St. Catharines Ar
rested in Buffalo.

A St. Catharines despatch : The woman 
who gave the name of Mrs. Lillian 
Hamilton, and is alleged to have fleeced 
Mr. L. H. Collard out of $200 by forging 
B. C. Fairfield’s name in this city a few 
weeks ago, was arrested in Buffalo to
day. She was brought to the Falls by 
Chief Mains, of the Ontario^ police, and 

brought to this city at 4 o’clock by 
Chief Parnall. Upon her own request 
she was remanded to jail till Monday, 
when she will be given a hearing.

She is a native of St. Catharines. Her 
real name was Warner, but when a 
young girl she was adopted1 by the late 
.James McKelvey, and resided with him 
on Lake street. She told: Chief Parnall 
that she was married to a man named 
Hamilton, but is- now a widow and has 

childtwo

BARTENDER StiOT.
Five Shot* Fired at the Man hy a 

Saloon Patron.

Tonawandft\, Dec. 9i:—Tunawanda was 
the scene last night o£ a wildly exciting 
shooting affray. The shooting was the 
result of an. argument over the price ot 
three drinks ajid James Connell, a bar
tender at the Oak Hotel, No. 59 Ton&r 
wanda street, was the person shaL. 
Five shots wove fired at him, but only 
one took ti££ecL That struck his head* 
cutting
in the/6calp. One passed through the 
manjirclotbii», rubbing against the iieah
with sufficient pressure to leave a 
mark. The third bullet lodged among 
some coins that Connell had in his 
pocket, and its course was arrested. 
One o( the other gullets passed through 
the trousers leg of William Carson, an
other bartender, and barely missed go
ing into the flesh. Connell’s wound is 
not serious.

imh about two inches Long

KING OSCAR IS ILL.

Aged Swedish Monardh Again in Poor 
Health.

Stockholm, Doc. 9.—The health of 
King Oscar is again im-vUbf «ctory, 
and on1, the advice of physiciens His Ma
jesty hits handed ov« r tin- re.as uf Gov
ernment to Cvo.vn Prince Gustave, who 

formally appointed Te- at to-day. 
A bulletin issued to-d. > that tho
King * -suffering from «‘-u.irrh of the 
bladder and proli acted ..... .» ;:!a. His
heart ju\.i kidneys ..rt’t .- affected.

.

hr,

told him all. Then #aid Eli, with a 
sense of his own unwort-hinese, ‘It is 
the Lord; let him do what eeemeth him 
good.”

IV. Samuel increased In influence and 
power (vs. 19-21). Samuel grew and the 
Lord waa with him filling him witti 
grace and wisdom. Gcd “let none of his 
words fall to the ground,” but fulfilled 
Hio predictions and caused His counsels 
to be received by the people, through
out the whole extent of Palestine. All 
Israel knew that Samuel was faithful 
and a prophet of the Lord. And the 
Lord continued to reveal Himself to 
Samuel in Shiloh.

with his dog, came unexpectedly upon a 
huge wolf at close range. He poured 
four bullet» into the animal and badly 
wounded the brute, which, frenzied with 
pain, made a rush on Thomas, with 
mouth wide open. The plucky lad stood 
his ground, and, thrusting the barrel in 
the beast’s mouth, pulled the trigger 
and killed the wolf.

MmvbIois case of Leo Corrign
SnuEssarS*

which «hows that skin dissssee here
tofore considered hopeless can be cued.

Since childhood, Leo Cwrrigen had 
been tortured with the burning agony 
and itching of Eczema. His parents 
had spent a peat deal of money in con
sulting physician* and buying medicines 
—but all to no pnryose.

As he grew older he sought other 
doctor»—some of them specialists. He 
was eleven weeks in a Toronto hospital— 
eight weeks in bed. At times the irri
tation and pain caused by the Eczema 
were so severe, life was a burden. He 
Would get so bed he could not walk. 
Several winters he conld do no week.

LESSON Xii—DEC. 15, 1907.
Commentary.—I. The Lord calls Sam- 

1. The child Samuel— DETROIT TRAGEDY.eel (vs. 1-10.)
“Samuel is supposed to have been about 
twelve years old at this time. His duty 
in the tabernacle was to perform those 
easy services which his strength would 
allow, such as opening the doors, light
ing the lamps, etc. He did not reside in 
the sanctuary, but in one of the apart
ments around it, which were kept for 
the use of the priests and Levites. Evi- 
the high priest, kept Samuel as his spe
cial attendant, not because such an of- 

„fice wras assigned him, but because of 
the deep interest he felt in him. He was 
Samuel’s instructor.” Was precious—The 
meaning is that direct revelations from 
God bad become exceedingly rare. This 
was because of the sinfulness of the 
priesthood and the people. As sinfulness 
In the individual heart drives away the 
Holy Spirit, so in the Hebrew nation it 
drove away the spirit of prophecy*— 
Whed. Com. No open vision—Literally, 
no divine communication was spread; 
that is, published abroad, made known. 
—Terry. There was no publicly recog
nized prophet, whom the people could 
consult and from whom they might 
learn the will of Ged.—J., F. & B. 2. At 
that tim
of God was rare and there was great 
spiritual darkness. . In his place—In his 
usual place of rest. It was in the night.

3. Eire the lamp w'ent out .... went 
out—This refers to the golden lamp in 
the sanctuary. It was lighted at sunset 
and burned until morning. It is proba
ble that the main lamp of the candle
stick was never allowed to go out, and 
that only the branch lamps went out 
(Exod. 27; 20, 21; Lev. 24; 2, 3.) This 
was some time in the night. Samuel was 
laid down—Near to Eli’s room, within 
calling distance, if the aged man should 
want anything in the night.

4. Lord called Samuel—God called him 
by his name. Some think the call came 
from the most holy place. Here am I— 
“Being unacquainted with the visions of 
the Almighty, he took that to be only 
Eli’s call, which was really the call of 
God.”

6. Thou callest me—Samuel’s industry 
and readiness to wait on Eli, are good 
examples to children to come when call, 
ed. He hears and runs at every call. 7. 
Did not yet know the Lord—“He did not 
understand the way in which God re
vealed himself to his prophets.” Many 
■till fail to recognize God’s call. 8. The 
bhird time—The call was repeated again 
and again, for God saw that Samuel’s 
failure to answer was not from diso 
bedience, but from lack of knowledge as 
to who called him. In fact, the quick 
answer to Eli’s supposed call showed 
that he was ready to obey God 
as lie understood it. Obedience te par
ents and teachers precedes obedience to 
God. Eli perceived—Through the 
tainty of Samuel God was calling the at
tention of Eli to the fact that a message 
was about to be given. “Eli could not 
but consider the preference, which the 
Lord showed to a child, before himself 
and family, as a severe and humiliating 
rebuke.’”—Scott.

9. speak, etc.—This was the usual way 
in which the prophets spoke, when they 
had intimations that the Lord was about 
to make some special revelation.— 
Clarke. 10. came, and stood—From 
15 we learn that Samuel beheld a vision 
as well as heard a voice, and, therefore, 
it is the most natural to understand the 
words, “came, and stood” as meaning a 
visible appearance.—Terry. Samuel an
swered—lie was composed this time, and 
did not rise, but gave attention, and ask- 
ed God to speak.

II. The Lord’s message to Samuel (vs. 
11-14).

11. said to Samuel—Through Sarfhtel, 
similar to one which he had previously 
sent by a holy man (1 Sam. 2:27-36), but 
which did not have sufficient effect to 
enable Eli to compel his sons either to 
live a different life, or to leave the ser
vice of God.—Peloubet. the 
shall tingle—With horror and alarm. As 
a loud, sharp, discordant note thrills 
one’s ears with pain, so the bitter tid
ings of Israel’s woe in the judgment 
about to fall on Eli’s house would shock 
all Israel.—Terry. 12. in that day—In 
the day when my judgments shall he 
meted out. “The dreadful future here 
predicted open with the invasion of the 
Philistines, recorded in the next cliap-

MRS. GRIFFITH SHOOTS DR. ÀT- 
TRIDGE AND HERSELF.PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

A ministering child—David was min
istering to the Lord in defending the 
eheep when sent on the errand that af
forded the opportunity to fight the Phil
istines and deliver Israel (1 Sam. 17. 
15). Gideon waa threshing wheat when 
the call came to him to prepare to save 
Israel from the hands of the Midianitea 
(Judg. 6. 11, 12). Moses was leading the 
flock of his father-in-law to the back 
side of the desert when called to lead 
Israel from Egyptian bondage (Exod. 3, 
1-8). Elisha waa plowing in the field 
when called to prophetic office (1. Kings 
19. 19). Nehemiah was waiting on King 
Artaxerxes, as cup-bearer, when permit
ted to go and rebuild Jerusalem, the 
home of his father» (Neh. 2. 1, 5, 6). 
To minister to the Lord in the little 
things is the sure wray to be ready for 
the great commission.

II. A called child. “The Lord called 
Samuel.” The call came in the night, 
the still hour of darkness. It» sound 
was that of a human voice. He could 
not tell it from the voice o<f Eli. There 
was a tenderness and sorrow and love 
in it.

III. An o-bedient child. “Here am I.” A 
prompt response to the summons, im
plying readiness to obey. To be ever 
where God knows where to find us, and 
where our friends know where to find 
us, ready to attend to any call, human 
or divine, ready to obey or explain, this 
is what God would have of His children. 
“He ran” (v. 5.)

IV. An undeveloped child. “Now Sam
uel did not yet know the Lord, neither 
waa the word of the Lord /et revealed 
unto him” (v. 7.) He had never heard 
God’s voice, never had had à vision asd 
did. not know the Lord by a special 
lation. Many are familiar with the writ
ten word, and know Jesus as the incar
nate Word, who do not recognize the 
Lord in his providences and are ignorant 
of the still small voice of the Holy Spirit 
‘“in” the heart (Hab. 2; 1,-margin).

V. An instructed child. “Speak, Lord” 
(v. 9.) Eli taught the child to love the 
Lord. He not only kept him busy about 
the tabernacle work, but let him assist 
in^the temple worship (2; 18.) When 
Eli perceived that the Lord had called 
the child he did not hesitate nor 
strate. He did not say, “The child is 
too young.” “He cannot understand.” 
“There must be some mistake.” He bade 
the little one say to the Lord when he 
should again call him, “Speak, Lord, for 
thy servant heareth.”

VT. A listening child. “Speak, for thy 
servant heareth” (v. 10.) God speaks to 
men. Oh, what an art it is to listen! 
Notice the sevenfold injunction to the 
churches. “He that hath an ear let him 
hear what the Spirit saith” (Rev. 2; 7, 
11, 17, 29; 3, 6, 13, 22.) God wants us 
“swift to hear, slow to speak” (Jas. 1; 
19.) He wants us to think more of 
what he would say to us than of what 
we have to say to him. The angels “do 
his commandments, hearkening unto the 
voice of his word” (Psa. 103; 20.) Tell
ing Ged our wish and not waiting to 
know his way is the cause of many a 
failure, but “Whoso hearkeneth shall 
dwell safely, and shall he quiet from 
fear of evil” (Prov. 1; 33.) In London 
may be seen the ancient Temple church, 
built by the Knights Templar seven hun
dred years ago. On every hand are fig
ures of stone of tne warrior knights, 
whose fury in conflict shook the world, 
although it was in the name of Christ. 
High up on the wall of the tower is 
chamber too small for the occupant to 
either stand, sit or lie down. In this 
“penitential cell” any knight guilty of 
crime was shut and left to starve. An 
opening in the wall revealed the high 
altar, so that the only glimpse of the 
outer world given the criminal should 
incline his thoughts toward God. The 
widow of one of the most criminal of 
these knights gave up her life to pray
ing for the pardon of his sins. She re
tired to a cave hewed out of a chalk cliff, 
making a large, circular cell. Here she 
lived for many years, alone, in silence. 
Her time was spent in prayer, and in 
cutting on the chalk walls figures of 
saints, crosses, martyrs. But to-day we

ter, and the disastrous victory gained I K”ow *s, not tliu.9 necessary to
by them, involving the loss of "the ark, ! thus shut ourselves up, in order to gain 
and with it the loss of the gracious pres- * te *avor °* God. A. C. M.
ence of God in his sanctuary for more i 
than a generation, until the ark was J 
brought to Zion by King David (2 Sam. j
6:17).” I will perform, etc.—I will bring I Tcn Chatham Youths 
all the judgments against, the house of 
Eli that I have spoken. The particulars |

The Msn is at the Point of Death and 
the Women Seriously Wounded— 
Said She Was "Betrayed by the 
Doctor, Who ie a Canadian.

\ Windsor despatch: Mrs. Jas. B. Grif
fith, wife of the manager of the Book
keeper Publishing Company of Detroit, 
who last night shot and fatally wounded 
Dr. James A. Attridge, her physician, 
and then turned the revolver on herself 
with probably fatal results, Li a state
ment te.-day lays bare a story of domes
tic infidelity and inconstancy fi om which 
the tragedy arose.

Dr. Attridge is a Canadian, whose 
home is near Ridge town. Twelve years 
ago he came to Detroit and graduated 
from tjie Medical College, and attained 
a considerable practice among prominent 
families. According to the story told by 
Mrs. Griffith, Dr. Attridge was not only 
her physician, but her lover as well. Sev
eral months ago Griffith engaged Dr. 
Attridge to accompany his wife on a trip 
of several weeks’ duration for her health. 
Upoir their return to Detroit Griffith 
became suspicious that all was not right, 
and he immediately abandoned his wife 
and was shortly to have begun divorce 
proceedings.

When Mrs. Griffith besought Attridge 
to marry her in case the divorce was 
granted the latter, it is said, refused to 
have anything further to do with her. 
Then in a fit of jealous rage the shots 
were fired which will probably blot out 
two lives.

After the shooting, which took place 
in the private apartments of Mrs. Grif
fith eprly last evening, both victims were 
taken to different hospitals, and while 
the woman is said to have a chance for 
life, Attridge is wounded unto death. 
His ante-mortem statement was taken 
by detectives to-night.

He wrote, on February ao, 1906:
1 " In November. 1905,1 bad another attack,
end was advised to use Mini Ointment. (1 
thought this would be like the other remedies 
I bad tried, and of no use to me). But, to my 
8Te«t delight, e few boors after the first 
application, I felt great relief.

I have used it, now, two end e-half months, 
and unhesitatingly slate that it is the best 
remedy I ever used. It has worked wonder» 
or me. Since using Mira Ointment I have 

been able to work every day—without irritation 
or pain—no stiffness of the limbs or soreness. 
I fcsel a new person.

“Prom s state of great irritation and 
times excruciating pains to freedom from all 
such, being capable of doing hard work every 
day, ie a marvelous change. Mira Ointment

At the time when the word

“I strongly recommend an y person afflicted 
with this terrible complaint-—Eczema—to use 
Mira Ointment.*'

What this wonderfully effective Oint
ment has done in this extreme chronic 
case, it can do in other seemingly incur
able conditions. If you suffer from any 
form of skin-disease, don't delay. 
Certain relief and cure is waiting you in 
Mira Ointment. Get a box to-day. 50c. 
—6 for $2.50. At drug-stores—or from 
The Chemists’ Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Hamilton—Toronto.
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' "TUAOC MAH* aaatSTCSEO. FRAWLEY TRIAL
A CONSPIRACY. Witness Swears Woman Said G ark 

Did Shooting.

remon-

SERIOUS CHARGE AGAINST PORT 
ARTHUR MEN. Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 9.—The belief 

is prevalent that to-day will see 
close of the prosecution’s case against 
Mrs. Nellie Frawley-Osborne, who is be
ing tried here jointly with Arthur Clark, 
a boy of 17, for the murder of Frederick 
L. Kistenmaker.

Another crowd which tested the capac
ity of the court room waa present this 
morning when the trial was resumed. 
The most important testimony adduced 
yesterday waa that given by Arthur 
Clark, co-defcndant, when he told of pur
chasing a revolver and some cartridge» 
for Mrs. Osborne the day before Kiaten- 
maker met hia death. The boy said he 
heard shots fired, when he was in the 
Osborne house, on the morning of the 
murder, but a freight train wo» passing 
at the rear of the house at the time, and 
witness said he thought 
were made by torpedoes on the railroad 
tracks.

Deputy Sheriff Joseph Legler was the 
most important witness this morning. 
He testified to a conversation he had 
with Mrs. Osborne three weeks ago, at 
the jail. Mrs. Osborne or Frawley told 
him, he testified, that young Clark shot 
Kistennjaker after the latter had called 
her vile names. "Mrs. Frawley covered 
her head with the quilts on her bed, wit
ness said she told him, so that she would 
not hear the shots.

theas soon Goods Have Been Going Astray at the 
C. N. R. Local Sheds aild on Tracing 
Them Up It Was Found That C. P. 
R. Man Was Also in It.

uncer-

Port Arthur, Dec. 9.—A sensation has 
been caused here by the arrest of Regi
nald Newman, foreman in the Canadian 
Northern Railway local shops; Charles 
Carroll, shipper for Richard Roberta, 
produce dealer, Cumberland street, and 
William Williamson, a teamster for 
Roberts, in connection with an alleged 
conspiracy by which it would appear 
that x the Canadian Northern Railway 
has for some time been systematically 
robbed through the abstraction of goods 
frem the local sheds.

For some time past a considerable 
number of unaccountable shortages in 
the shipments of goods handled in the 

» local sheds have occurred, and it was 
through the tracing by the company’s 
officials of one of these shortages that 
the alleged conspiracy to defraud was 
unearthed. A further result of the in
vestigation was the arrest of William 
Swinton, of the local C. P. R. shed, in 

tion with the discovery of 
of confectionery which had apparently 
been diverted from its proper course ajpi 
was discovered among the goods pilfer
ed from the C. N. R. sheds.

Newman and Williamson have been 
admitted to bail, but Carroll and Swin
ton are still in custody. It is under
stood that when the stolen goods were 
discovered Williamson, Roberts’ team
ster, waa asked to explain liis part in 
the business aurais statement impli
cated Carroll and Newman.

verse

the sounds

connecears....

WORKMEN INJURED AT GALT.

An Explosion of Gas at the Malleable 
Iron Works.

A Galt., Ont., despatch: As the result 
of an explosion of either sewer or 
natural gas at the Malleable Iron 
Works this afternoon, Thomas Stock- 
ford and an Armenian, name un
known, were seriously burned. A third 
workman, also a foreigner, escaped mir
aculously. The cause of the explosion is 
unknown.

The two foreigners went into a cel
lar for sand, and one of them lit a 
match. There was a terrific report, fol
lowed by a burst of flame from the open 
door. One foreigner was blown through 

.1 the door a distance of twenty feet. His 
Bank against 1 8hjrt and trousers were on fire, and but 

for the prortfpt action of Superintendent 
Gallagher in tearing off the blazing 
shirt the man would have been proba
bly fatally burned. As it was, ho
was badly scorched about the back, 
arms and legs. The doctor ordered hi» 
removal to the hospital.

The second man staggered out shortly 
afterwards. s

Mr. Stockford, who was working in 
front of the cellar door, at a distance 
of about 20 feet, received the sheet of 
flame in the back. Ilis head was badly 
scorched. Thorough enquiry is being 
made as to the cause of the accident.

ONTARIO BANK.WERE HOLDING COCK-FIGHT.

Caught Red-
Particulars of Claims Against Direc

tors Filed in Court.
Handed in a Barn.

of this curse we read in chapter 2:27- A Chatham, Ont., despatch: Ten Chat- 
36. Divine threatening*, the less they ham youths named Albert Vandusen,
are heeded, the more surely they will 1 J. Arnold, Henry Labombard, James
come, and the more heavily they will Rice, William Skinner, David Skinner, 
fall. I Jas. Etches, Frank Hall, Percy Mops

13. I have told him—God gave Eli no- j and Edward Rickman were arrested 
tice of what the end would be of such 1 last night after‘holding a cock-fight on 
indifference. These warnings were given the Brundage Farm in Chatham Town- 
in love; he still had an opportunity to , ship. A raid was made by county 
change liis ways, will judge his house I officers while the excitement was at 
for ever—“I will continue to execute 1 its highest and the men were caught 
judgments until it is destroyed. God re- I red-handed with two game birds do- 
gards it as iniquity to allow children to j ing battle in a pit constructed for the 
choose their own evil ways. Eli’s sons purpose in an old barn,
were wicked. Their father knew the ; The barn was lighted with gasoline
Lord, but he neither taught his eliil- jets, which were taken from town for 
dren, nor restrained them by parental that purpose. One of the men got away 
authority.’’ restrained them not—He I with two of the birds. Ten birds were 
reproved them in a weak way (1 Sam. found in the shack. The trial will come 
2: 23, 24), but he did not use his au
thority anil remove them from office.
14. shall not lie purged—“The sons of
Eli had sinned ‘with a high hand’ 1 ____
ùnrpprnten't^ presumptuous" of fenders” t Sic ! Successfully Performed at Ottawa „„ 
law had no atonement. See Num. 15: Wreck Victim.
2/-31. (am. Bib. XX hat is spoken here ; Ottawa, Dec. 9.—A remarkable graft- 
relates to their temporal death onlv.— | }ng operation was performed to-dav by 
Clarke. Mercy, for their soul’s snlva- ! f)r. Kidd. Eugene Herbert Reynolds, 
tion was still extended to them and if who was injured in the Plant age net 
they had repented they might have been wreck on Sept. 11, ha» lain in the lios- 
saved. But every effort to restrain 1 pital ever since, and there has been 
these wicked sons proved unavailing, and 1 doubt that one of the legs, from which 
their doom finally came, sudden and ir- most of the flesh and akin had been
resistible. burned off, could be saved. However, it Fort Alexander, Man., Dec. 9.—Wolves

III. Samuel tells the message to Eli was stated by Dr. Kidd that if the Rr^ veIT numerous here, and a great 
(vb. 15-18.) The boy Samuel remained skin of a healthy man could be procur- nuisance this winter. The following is
on his couch until morning and then ed and grafted Reynolds would have their bill of fare since October 1: Six
arose and performed his usual duties more than a fighting chajioe. Hearing sheep, fifteen spring lambs, 128 young
■bout the tabernacle. But he hesitated of this, fourteen railway men at once chickens, twenty turkeys,,six geeee, two
about making known the message to volunteered to help their mate, and &n<^ onc wolves were shot
Eli. ITow could one so young bear a from the arms of ten of them little by local-nimrpds. -
message reproving an oM man. and he pieces of akin were removed and at- Young Thomas Dupont had a thrilling
the high priest’ But Fli. insisted that tached tao Reynolds’ -limb. The opera- experience with a big wolf. He has »
OO thing he t;(l from him. and Samuel tion was meet Hxnvesafvl small 32-calibre riB.* }n company w*re recover#'-

Toronto despatch: Particulars of the 
claim of the Ontario 
Messrs. G. R. R. Cockburn, Donald Mc
Kay, R. D. Perry. Richard Harcourt, 
Ruliff Grass, Thomas Walmsley and John 
Flett, directors of the bank at the time 
of liquidation, have been filed at Os- 
goode Hall.

The statement alleges that the bank 
had to suspend payment by the misfeas
ance and negligence of, the defendants, 
who, at the time of the suspension, rep
resented to the shareholders that they 
had a rest account of $700,000 over and 
above the capital account, besides a sum 
of $66,861.62 to the credit of the profit 
and loss account.

The plaintiffs allege that defendants 
only took a perfunctory interest in the 
affairs of the bank, and did not take 
care to .protect their interests or to pre
vent the payment of dividends out of 
capital.

.

off to-morrow morning.

GRAFTING OPERATION.
LITTLE HEROINE DROWNED.

Desperate Attempt of a Girl to Save 
Her Brother.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 9.—In the first 
skating fatality in New Brunswick two 
lives were lost to-day in the river at 
Jardineville, Kent county.

WOLVES ARE NUMEROUS.

Cause Considerable Loss to Fort Alex
ander Settlers.

Willie and
Grace Orr, children of Richard Orr, went 
skating. The boy, who was seven years 
old, broke through the ice, and his sister, 
who was but two years his senior, pluck- 
ily attempted to rescue him, but she, 
too, also fell into the water. She man
aged to scramble out, and again tried 
to save her brother’s life, only to fall in 
again, and both sank. The tragedy was 
séen from the opposite side of the river, 
but no help cou’i.l 1»** given. The bodies
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, DEC. Il, 1907.
ptliri in this 

Hie .Association, while those for the 
first division sre provided out of the gen
eral funds at the disposal of 'the Fair

i. ■_ are give® byfi ■
two. He did not think proper to com
municate upon that night the strange dis
covery that had been made to him-—m 
feet, he felt strongly opposed to hearing 

answering rise multitude of ques
tions with which he felt oertein the 
frivolous Lucy Would greet the communi- 
cstion. He therefore contented himself 

off-hand 
well-being

Hunter’s llttls favorite, Sylrie 
and having received a satisfactory an
swer, he pleaded fatigue and retired to 
bed. Very early the next morning he 
arose, oriezwj hie horse, and hastily 
swallowed a cup of coffee standing, 
threw himself into the saddle, and gal
loped rapidly toward Silver Creek, 
whither we must précéda him.

A Uniment—An 
Absolute Our# 1er
Rheumatism (AJAX OIL5

Board. This year a number of special 
irises, each valued at about .100, a’e of- 
ered, aa fallows, vis.:

The Hodaon Cup—A handsome siher 
cup offered by Mr. F. W. Hudson, ex- 
Live Stock Commiaeloner, Temple build
ing, Toronto, to the member of the Can
adian Seed Growers’ Asaoclation making 
the tooat creditable showing of selected 
seed-for the whole exhibitions. This cup 
will net'become the permanent property 
of any grower until won by him three

The True I 
The False I

and

6
A new remedy to Canadians, bat thousands ta other countries have been 

cured, flee what a prominent Tomato clttsen says of Ajax Oil.I manner,
ofMrs.

Grove,.«.SrtSKWwith
Toronto, Nbv. X. 1S07.

The Ajax OU Co., Toronto, Ont.
Deer Sirs,—This le to onprom my approolatlon for your rheumatism cure.
On the advice of e friend I purchased a bottle of Ajax OU Uniment for 

rheumatism, end can safely say It certainly Is a specific tor rheumatism.
I suffered In ten self tor years and tried nearly every known moody, also 

hod the advice of the beet physicians hut without any satisfactory results tlU (, 
I need year Ajax Oil, and now -I can safely say. I am completely owed. I give 
this testimonial entirety unsolicited, so that ethers similarly afflicted may knew 
of your wondesful treatment—Ajax Ou Uniment.

and
3 The Klinck Cup—Given by Prof. L. S. 

Kline it, Macdonald College, St. Annee, 
Que,, for the bent 28 earn of Dent corn, 
any variety, grown in Ontario In 1007 
under the rules of the Canadian Seed

more covered her face with“I never wished to harm you, «west 
and noble lady—hut biml Ohl be did 

a horrible Injuryl”
"Tou have antlered a terrible wrong 

lr a cruet wrong. My husband waa its 
fated executor. I do not defend him 
Be does not defend himself. But he has 
suffered only leas than you. There is a 
world that rectifies aU that has gone 
wrong In this. You are very near its 
bourne. Had you passed the happiest. 
Instead of the moat unhappy life, it 
would be all tins same to you now. 
Think of that. But what in eeemrtial— 
what wHl male all the difference—» 
the spirit In which you will pass away. 
Do not be obdurate. Do not be unfor
giving."

“And do not you talk nonsense to me, 
I cannot eh ange my

CHAPTER XXIV.
A sharp, cold, clear, sparkling morning 

in December, with the ground covered 
With enow, with the sun shining dax- 
zlingly, the creek frozen hard, the equlr- 
rele hopping through the bare woods, and 
flocks of snowbirds alighting on the 
fields.

Early Sylvia left her sleepless pillow, 
and never maiden arose upon her bridal 
morning with a heavier heart. She could 
not think why. She loved Falconer well 
—she was willing to pass her life with 
him—yet there lay upon her bosom a 
heavy weight, a vague anxiety, a sorrow- 
ful foreboding which she could neither 
throw off not quite understand.

“I hope you will not be married till 1 
come, for you are very young, dear
child." . .

These words had been written to her 
by Mrs. Hunter. Yet now she seemed to 
hear the lady’s voice .peaking them to 
her—speaking them with irresistible 
thority. And in what she was about to 
do, she felt an undefined sense of wrong 
and danger, which ahe could not

Tears very truly, Oeo. Milligan.
Mfr. "Arabella” cigars.

her talon-like fingers.
Mrs. Hunter sank uewn softly on her 

knees by her side, and bending closely, This beautiful 
sterling silver cup was especially design
ed by Johnson Brothers, of Montreal. 
Its Unes, while simple,^ue partimjyly

hand-chased stalks, leaves and earn re
presented are a work of art, and com
bine with their artistic qualities 
usual fidelity to the subject. The cost 
was (140. This trophy will not become 
the permanent property pf any grower 
until won by him three times.

The Bate Cup—For the best se ears of 
Flint Corn, any variety, grown in On
tario according to the rules of the Cana
dian Seed Grower»’ Association, Mr. T. 
0. Bate, of H. N, Bate A do, Ottawa, 
will give a cup annually until three <mpe 
have been won by the same grower, when 
such grower will receive, without fur
ther competition, » beautiful trophy aa 
a grand sweepstakes prise.

Briggs Seed Oo„ Toronto, for the beet 
bushel of alstke clover good of highest 
Government standard in rospoet to pur
ity and germination, grown by the ex
hibitor.-

The above 
permanent
won by him ....
hibitions each trophy may be held by 

1 the last winner until permanently won.
The donaters of these valuable tro

phies deserve a great deal of etedlt for 
titiMitereat they have taken lq the work 
and for the publie epirit they have 
shown, and it is to be hoped that the 
example which they have set may be fol
lowed by others equally Interested in 
the publie good.

Session on Seeds On Dee. U. begin
ning at 10 a. m, a session dealing with 
the problems of crop raleisg sad of euo- 
oeeaful seed growing will be held in the 

room of the Fair building. H» 
programme Is as follows : Wednesday, 
Dec. 11, a. m. Seed»—Address, "The Im
provement of Ontario's Beet Pasture 
Grope," by 0. A. Zavita, B. 8. A., pro
fessor of field husbandry, 0. A. C., 
Guelph. Address, "Advantages of the 
Special Seed Plot se a Source of Seed," 
by John McCollum, Shakespeare. Ad
dress», “Hill Selection of Seed Potatoes," 
by T. G. Raynor, B. 6. A., Ontario Re
presentative Seed Branch, Ottawa.

Growers' Association.
Order or rogle-BoM tn • ea bottlee-tt-W per bottle Bend «MO br Money 

torad letter and you win twelve a bottle of Ajax Oil by return man.tenderly over her, eaidt
“Norah. look at me. You are deluded. 

When you sent your glance so deeply in
to my eye» just now, you read no anger, 
no resentment there. Look up—meet 
my eyes again-—read my heart, if you 
can; you will read nothing there but 
deep eompngrion far your (nfferingb, 
and earnest desire for your welfare. 
Norah, lok up. We are children of the 

It it your sister that

pleasing, and render 
and substantial In i The

AJAX OIL GO., TORONTO, CANADA
Father.

speaks to you.”
The sufferer uncovered her eyes, and

intervening fields between the Hell end 
the Barrier, but bed to «slacken hie speed 
in going through the dangerous mountain 
pass, which long neglect and wintry wea
ther had rendered nearly impassable. 
This impeded hie progress and worried 
and fatigued his horse, so that he could 
go only at a very moderate fate through

ridge, by reason of the washed and gut
tered roads, the mountain pass was still 
more difficult and dangerous. He waa a 
long time getting through and the morn
ing was well advanced when he reached 
Silver Creek cottage. He alighted at the 

and walked in. There was no one in 
room. Comfortable aa the cottage 

was with its little parlor in perfect or- 
der, end cheered with a bright wood fire 
burning in the chimney, it had a vacant, 
disappointing look. With the end of his 
riding-whip he rapped several times on 
the floor before any one came. At length, 
however, just as he was growing very 
impatient, Aunt Moil appeared at the 
kitchen door.

"Well, how is your young
'“Fuse rate, air, ’deed » she, and purty. 

Misa Silvy had a class in the Sunday 
school, only Marse Falconer, sir, be 

Idn’t let her keep it." 
crimson spot, that not the infuri

ated mob could have raised there, now

upon the fare of the loquacious old wo
man and asked:

“But why—by what right does Mr. 
O’Learv interfere with Miss—with the 
young ' lady’s occupations and
ments ?” „

“Why, you see, sir, dey's gaged.
“Gaged, eir, ’g • .. „
••’Gaged t What. What do you mean.
"’Gaged, sir, ’gaged to be married, air

_and Marie Falconer—she a so purty,
and he’s so ’femal jealous (axing your 
grace, air) aa he won’t let her have her 
class in the Sunday school for fear she 11 
be seen and ’mired and made much of, 
and somebody might cut him out. Dey s 
gone to church to be married this morn- 
ing ”‘‘What,” cried Daniel Hunter, starting
to Mb feet. 4 .

“Yea, air, dey*» gone to church to be 
married this morning, ’fore service.

“Geod Heaven 1 and I have been Wast
ing time here! Why didn’t you tell me 
before. How long have they been gone? 
anxiously inquired Mr. Hunter, seizing 
his hat and gloves. v

“ ‘Deed, sir, I didn’t know aa you waa* 
’ticaler ’cerned in knowm* of it. Deys 
been gone about an hour.”

“Concerned in knowing it. She is my 
daughter!” exclaimed Daniel Hunter, 
throwing himself upuon horseback and 
galloping rapidly away.

He reached the Summit 
hour’s hard riding, sprang I 
horse, and hastened, breathless, 
church. There were but few people thin
ly scattered about in the pews.

But there, before the altar, knelt Syl
via and Falconer—and the clergyman, 
with his book open, waa performing the 
marriage ceremony. Daniel Hunter hur
ried on; one glimpse he got of hie daugh-

etar in 
and with

gazed long and wonderingly upon the 
lady’s heavenly countenance, and then 
she spoke calmly:

“I tore your young, nursing baby 
from your bosom, end left you to years 
on years of anguish, and yet you do not 
hate me! and yet you do not repreach 
me l You forgive me, you pity me, you 
pray for me—your countenance beams 
heaven’s own love upon me! Your 
mercy breaks down my heart 1 
Mrs. Hunter, I can in part conceive 
God’s mercy by yours l”

“Th$ Lord’s mercy speaks to you 
through me—the Lord’s love inspires me 
—freely have I received for your sake, 
and freely, freely give! May it redeem 
you—may it bless you.”

“I believe it—I believe it! Oh, Mrs.
hand and

gentle lad(y? 
heart.”

“The Lord can change it. Pray to
Him.”

"I cannot pray. It wear hypocrisy.”
“Let me pray tor you.”
“Do not mock me, gentle lady.”
“Heaven forbid. Let me pray with 

you. Let me kneel by you, and hold 
your hands in mine, and pray with you. 
Cornel you are not so hard, as you 

You are softening now. God 
waits to pardon and bless you. Angels 
hover around your bed to see what you 
will do.”

“One angel does, My. %it concern 
yourself with your child, lady. Why 
don’t you ask about her?”

“Because 1 am satisfied about my 
child; I know all that is necessary to 
be known.”

“Ah! you do! Who told you?”
“Your words end actions, and circum

stances already known to me.”
“But—but you do not know all—all?”
“1 know that in the frenzy of your 

grief and anger, when you forgot God, 
n«wi could not hear what your better 
spirit said, you took away my little 
emld, and gave her a new name—called 
her Sylvia Grove—and gave her to your 
daughter-in-law, Ellen,” said the lady, 
gently.

“Yes, yea, yes,” 
herself, with a perplexed look ; “and yet 
yon do net know all!”

“No!” suddenly exclaimed Mrs. Hun
ter, as a spasm of pain convulsed her 
beautiful countenance; “there is 
thing I'must ask you: 
party to the- —I mean, did Ellen know 
whose child it was, that you committed 
to her care?”

“No, no—oh, no! she never even sus
pected it, I am sure.”

“Thank God!” exclaimed Augusta, fer-

Domlnion Department of Agriculture, 
Branch of the Dairy and Cold Stor
age Commissioner.

Some of the recent average yield
in the associations organized by the 
Dairy Division, Ottawa, axe:

Henryville, Que., 14, Oct., 163 cows 
average 408 lb. milk, 4.2 test, 17.4 lb.

au-

valuedOh, reason

Sylvia completed her toilet as well as 
she could alone.

A black silk gown, a black cloth shawl, 
and a little black silk bonnet—her usual 
Sunday dress—were now her wedding 
garments. Lika a star on the edge of a 
dark cloud shone her beautiful face from 
these shrouding draperie* She went out 
into the little parlor, where the breakfast 

and where Falconer

fat.sr Warsaw, Ont, 12 Oct 181 cow» aver
age 479 lb. milk, 3.8 test, 18.3 lb, 1st 

Pine Grove, Ont., 17 Oct., 136 cows, 
479 tb. milk, 38 test, 182 lb.average

fat.Hunter! while you hold my 
talk to me so, and look at me, with 
Heaven calling on me through your eyes,
I feel my heart changing, changing in 
my bosom ! Oh, Mrs. Hunter ! if you 
could stay by me—if it were possible you 
could stay by me—I might not then be a 
lost spirit.”

“I will not leave you. 
with you till the last.”

“What! Mrs. Hunter, will you stay 
with me!”

“Yes—be calm.”
“You ! in this miserable place with 

me!”
“Yes; for I trust in Heaven'to do you 

good.”
“But your daughter ! I thought you 

would make instant preparations to 
hasten to her.”

“I can wait for that. God, who has 
watched over her all these years, and 
mode her such a good and lovely maiden, 
will keep her safe till 1 meet her.”

“Oh, how you must love her!”
“I do—more than all under heaven, 

except her father.”
“And now you must long to hasten to 

her.”
“Be calm—I do not wish to leave you.”
“Heaven bless you for that! 

bless you!”
The conversation was interrupted by 

a low knock at the door. Mrs. Hunter 
arose and opened it. The nurse stood 
there with a message from Mr. Hunter, 
desiring to know when Mrs. Hunter 
would be ready to return to the hotel. 
The lady said that she would answer the 

And, leaving the

Sheffield, Ont., 17 Oct. 181 cowr aver- 
erage 447 lb. milk, 3.9 tent, 17.8 lb.table was set, 

awaited her.
The youth stood at the chimney cor

ner with his elbow resting on the man
telpiece, his head bowed upon hie hand, 
upon the lady’s face, and she said, in 
and his long fingers driven through his 
black, elf locks. He looked little like a 
bridegroom—his face was haggard, as 
with sleeplessness and anxiety. He, too» 
felt a sense of wrong-doing—felt that 
it was an unmanly, unrighteous thing to 
take advantage of the gentle girl, and 
draw her into a marriage that promised 

But he would not

fat.
19 Oct., 134 oows, 

4.6 test, 12.6 lb.
Armand, Qua, 

average 343 lb. milk, 
fat.

8t.
mistress?”

Last and by no means least, North 
Oxford, Ont., 21 Oct., Ill cows, aver
age 636 lb. milk, 3.6 test, 23.0 tb. fat.

DixviUe, Que., 17 Oct., 164 oows, aver
age 416 lb. milk 4.1 test, 17.4 lb. fat.

Chilliwack, B. C., 6 Oct, 183 oows 
average 663 lb. milk, 4.0 test, 22. 6 lbs

I will remain

fat
Cowtohan, B. G., Oct 14, 173 oows aver

se» 499 It). milk. 4.3 teat. 21.6 lb. tot. One 
herd of 10 cows baa an average of 819 lb. 
milk.BagotvlUe. Que.. Oct 21.-141 cows aver
age 474 R>. milk, 4.2 test, 20.3 lb. fat Best 
Individual yield 340 tt>. milk.

Woodburn. Ont., Oct. 28.—104 cowa 
age 401 lb. milk, 4.2 test, 17.2 lb. fat. 
herd of 18 oows averages only 836 lb.

Bast and West Oxford. Oct. 27.—106 cowa 
average 621 lb. milk, 3.6 teat, 22.1 fb. fat. 
One herd of 22 cow» averages 692 lb. milk.

Hatley Centre, Que., Oot 87.—110 oows
average 331 lb. milk, 41 teet, 14.0 lb. fat. 
With butter fat at 30o per pound, these cows 
are returning $2.40 each leea to their owners 

West Oxford during one 
month. Where le the margin of profit?

Rockford. Ont., Oct 30.-101 cowa average 
641 lb. milk. 8.3 teet, 21.2 lb. fat. In one 
held of 20 cowa the average yield le 836 • lb.

«7 Bdwldge. Que., Nov. 3.-Furnl»hee an
other contrast, 149 cowa average 343 lb. milk. 
4.4 teat. 16.2 lb. fat. Highest yield of any 
one cow la 770 lb. milk.

New Glasgow, P. E. I., Oct. 31.—128 cows 
average 422 lb. milk, 16.1 lb. fat.

Spring Creek. Ont.. Nov. 1.—191 cowa aver
age 478 lb. milk. 20.4 lb. fat. Beet herd, aver
age» 13 cows, 862 lb. milk. ».* lb. fat 

Jonquteres. Que., Noy. 6.—106 cows aver
age 323 lb. milk. 4.9 tfat. 16.9 lb. fat. The 

rgeet herd of 14 cowe averages 281 lb milk. 
Culloden. Ont* Nov. 6.-241 cows average 

497 lb. milk. 4.0 test. 20.3 lb. fat. One herd 
of 69 cowe averages 639 lb. milk, 23.7 lb. 
Cat.

Henryville. Que.. Nov. 13.—y» cowe aver
age only 327 lb. milk. 14.8 lb. fat. Highest 
Individual yield from any one cow is 716 lb. 
milk.

nothing hut misery, 
forego hie selfish passion—no, not 
though his bride should die heartbroken ; 
he hurled all misgivings from him, and 
trampled all compunction down.

The young people scarcely touched 
their breakfast, and soon arose from the 
table. The little wagon stood at the 
door; Falconer handed Sylvia in, entered, 
and took the seat at her side, and drove

muttered1 Nora to

amuse-

Wae Ellen a

B raina and Bedslats.off.
sparkling splendor of the winter 

morning—the fresh, brisk, invigorating 
air, the merry twitering or hopping 
about of the honest hardy little denizens 
of the leafless woods, the snowbirds, or 
the squirrels, that frequently crossed 
their path—all contributed to enliven the 
spirits of our young travellers. Then 
Falconer asked:

“What were you looking so grave 
about, Sylvia 1”

“I do not quite know, but I felt as if 
this were a runaway match."

“Hem-m-m! Whom are we running 
a wav from, Sylvia t”

“No one, certainly, only it seemed so.’
"From Mrs. Hunter, isn’t itt”
"No, the dear lady, she is the last one 

in the world to put a fetter on me.”
They journeyed on. They reached the 

Summit, and drove up to the church just 
as the Sunday school had been taken in.
The church below stairs was empty. The 
congregation had not even begun to 
assemble. Falconer alighted and se
cured his horse, and assisted Sylvia to 
descend from her seat, and they entered 
the church together. A little while they 
had to wait while Mr. Lovel concluded 
the opening services of the Sunday 
school, and then Falconer sent a message 
to him by a late pupil who was going up.

Mr. Lovel came down and met the ^ 
young pair, and shook hands with them, *j’rs °. • , \ draoerv ■and when Falconer had explained the the darkncs. of her drapery, ^
business that had brought them thither, * Vls\°! himself- ’
he looked surprised, amusedj and turned cla,!p t^ui beautiful, beautiful! She 
such a quizzical glance upon Sylvia that . mother'”
the maiden blushed and dropper her eyes. ,s ^hfy 7re all too absorbed to notice

‘Yes, certainly, he 8ald> his quick approach. The minister was
happy to make others happy. Oh, by the oveT them. Falconer held
way, have you seen Mr. Hunter this ^ ,eft hand, and wUh the wedding-ring

.... ..  s,,™.

grinding his teeth in rage and sorrow. , a l__•' . ,v_~ b ■■
"\e”j "HUnf t8il ""Hold! I forbid the marriage!” ex-

"=85 s’v s-'vrsisnesst. —v gj&y.r*. -1 “for the present in Baltimore. Mr. Hunter ‘^"‘"et’arM. lo^ked around, reeop- 
camc down alone on very important bus- ? speaker. an,l clung to the altnr
mess, and I fancy his business lies with mz d P Tlle WPdding ring

of you. for tins morning, before g ,,7 finger and Falconer
any of us were out of bed he ordered [ fert ^hounding fro mthc
h.s horse and set out for Silver Creek. Ma breath drawn

•»
“Bv what right, sir?” he asked, in a 

deep.* stem, husky voice.
“By the holiest in nature, young man 

—a father’* right,” answered Daniel Hun
ter. eompose-dly.

Then addressing the madden, he said: 
“Come to ipe. Maud Hunter. Come to 

me^ my dear child, I am your father.” 
(To be continued.)

(From the Chicago Inter-Ocean, Nov. 81.)
It la impoaaible to enumerate all th# 

different kind» of blithering Idiote wh» 
running around lust now wit® 

mouths open, but nere sra s few of

The m.a who regarda It aa “only » 
flurry in Wall street.*

who asks: "Do you think 
we’re going to have a pome I"

The man who says that “it has cleared

The man who saya wiVa looking betted 
ninoe those “crooked banks” shut

The man who argue# that thoqe 
York swindlers” ruined themselves to 
“get even with Roosevelt.”

The man who is sure that "Morgan, 
Rockefeller and Harriman just did it t# 
scare Teddy.”

The man who suspecta a hank 
■piracy” to hoard currency and "squeeze 
up all,” while “they buy cheap stocks 
with our money.”

The man with the amethyst ring and 
nickel-headed cane who announces every
where that “they can't bluff Teddy,” and 
“he’s got the Wall street gamblers go-

man who proclaims that "it helps 
the situation” to “smash the rotten 
banks," and that “Teddy’s got the fin
ance villains on the run.”

The man who borrows $10 and then 
tells you “it’ll be all right in a few days, 
because there’s just as much money in 
the country as there ever was.”

The man who site at the pie counter 
and tells everybody that it is a “good 
thing” to “smash every bank in th 
try,” and save the “common people” 
from “slavery” to the “money jower.

The man who says “it had to come 
anyhow,” we “ere going too fast”) 
“Roosevelt is the greatest President we 
ever *had,” and “ought to have a third 
term” or “as many more as he wants.”

Perhaps these men have brains, but 
they sound as if they had only predi
gested bedslats under their hair.

How have they lived all these years in 
a great city without being run over by 
the cars?

The Lord only knows.

The than at East and

Heaven
vently.

“Oh, it would have hurt you more if 
Ellen had been so wicked? Boor Ellen I 
she has not been to see me in a long 
time, it seems to me.”

Mrs. Hunter did not think proper to 
inform the sufferer of her daughter-in- 
law's death. She said:

“And now I am satisfied about my 
child. She has grown up a good and 

• beautiful maiden; she has received no 
harm from the act that I feel sure ypu 
have repented. Now think of yourself!”

“Oh, yet! I do repent of taking her 
from you! Toward him I have no re
pentance—nine! But toward you—on! 
lady, I have always repented—always 
repented ! ”

“Oh, Norah, repent toward the Lord.”
“But you—do you forgive me? Oh, 

Mrs. Hunter! that night, when hurry
ing through the crowd upon the shore, I 
bore your infant away; I heard your 
distant shrieks of anguish—they pierced 
my ear—they were echoed from my 
heart! I have heard them ever since. 
I have heard them in my solitude, 
have heard them in the night; they 
have startled me from my sleep! Had I 
murdered you, lady, my sufferings could 
not have been greater ! But I would 
not give up my vengeance. And I 
could not bear remorse. And between 
them I maddened!”

She paused and covered her haggard 
face with her dark and skeleton fingers. 
And after a few minutes she removed 
her hands, and her sunken eyes blazed 
an altered voice:

“I am dv»n<f. yet I cannot ask the 
LordT pardon until I have obtained 
yours, ami yours I know I shall neevr 
have. It is useless to speak of it. Gen-

The

message in person, 
nurse in her place, she went down the 
long hall to the end, where Daniel Hunter 
and theMoctor stood, near the stoTC, and 
drawing Mr. Hunter aside explained to 
him her wish to remain near the patient 
until her death.

-X»

I have“But our child—but Maud! 
already sent to the stage office and 
taken places down to Alleghany county.”

“Then go alone, Mr. Hunter. Much as 
I long to see our child, I cannot leave 
this suffering soul. When all is over, I 
will hasten after you.”

“Augusta, you are a good woman ” 
“Carry my heart to Maud. Tell her 

I am not surprised—I always felt she 
my child, though I did not know it;

Speak all

The official premium list for the On
tario Provincial Winter Fair, to be held 
at Guelph in December, contains a splen
did offering of prizes fox the various de
partments embraced by this rapidly 
growing institution. The development of 
this Fair has not been a one-sided one, 
but has taken place along all lines which 
conduce to promote the general agricul
ture industry of the Province. Of all 
the various departments perhaps none 
had a more humble beginning than did 
the seed department, yet no depar 
has had more rapid growth in the 1 

of intelligent interest taken in the cause 
which it champions. This speaks well 
for the far-sightedness of the live stock 
men of the Province, who are quite cog
nizant of the fact that while the live 
stock industry of the country is relative
ly the most important, yet the success 
of this industry really depends upon our 
ability to successfully grow suitable and 
adequate grain and fodder crops.

The losses that arise from sowing 
mixed and inferior grains and the dxn- 
ger from sowing weed seeds are Homing 
to be recognized more and more cucb. 
year, and as a result the seed depart
ment at the above Fair, as an institution 
designed to assist in alleviating the pre
vailing difficulties, has an important 
place to fill. This department contains 
two general divisions. One division pro
vides accommodation for exhibits of or
dinary farm seeds, which has not receiv
ed any particular attention apart from 

any up-to-date, intelligent gr« 
would aim to give. The otli-r di* :s:on 
provides for the exhibition of “specially 
selected seed, which has been grown and 
selected according to the regulations of 
the Qanadian Seed Growers’ Association. 
This latter exhibition is designed chiefly 
to give publicity to the work which the 
various growers are doing by way of ap
plying improved methods of seed-growing.

in half an 
from his 

into the

was
tell her—but never mind!

love, and she will hear mine. 
Daniel Hunter pressed her hand, eay-

I
your own

as a
ing:

I understand you. I feel all that you 
would have me say from y ox»”

And then they talked over some little 
temporary arrangements, and took leave 
of each other. Mrs. Hunter returned to 
pray with her patient, and Daniel Hun
ter, leaving the young people for the pre
sent at the hotel, threw himself into the 
stage coach and was rattled down to 
Alleghany county as fast as the old- 
fashioned vehicle could convey him.

It was late Saturday evening when he 
arrived at Howlet Hall, and much too 

tie and noble as you are, you could not |nte for him to think of visiting Silver 
grant it, even if you would. I know Qreek that night. He found his young 
by my own hbart that it is impossible, relatives and their little nestlings well, 
For, as I cannot cease to loathe him aT1(j the former, in expectation of his 
who refused to spare my son, I feel that whole party, and not a little disappointed 

cannot choose but hate me, who at seeing him alone. He satisfied them, 
little child 1” however, by saving that urgent business

had brought him down in advance of the 
«hook her whole frame, the wretched others, who would follow in a day or

tment
degree

e coun-

bereaved you of your
And with a shuddering sigh that

Chemistry and Diamonds.r It has already been established that 
the diamonds said to have been manu
factured by chemistry were not dia
monds at all. Two members of the com
mittee deputed by the Academy of Sci
ence to subject the crystals to a search 
ing test agree in this. They were bril» 
liant and sparkling, but could not, eithei 
mineralogically or chemically, be classed 
as diamonds. They melted at 200 de
grees that is, in the flame of a candle. 
One of the examiners thinks the material 
may have been naphthaline.

INursing baby? e

It’s a heavy strain on mother. /

Her system is called upon to supply 
nourishment for two. \

Some form of nourishment that vrtll 
be easily taken up by mother’s system 
is needc;d.

Scoff’s Emulsion contains the 
greatest possible amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Mother and baby are wonderfully 
helped by its use.

daIs:“Will you be good enough sir, to pro
ceed with the business that brought us 
here?” asked Falconer, impatiently.
‘ ‘Certainly—certainly—certainly— but 
—where arc your attendants? Have you 
no friends with you?”

“Ie that a necessary form, sir?” asked 
the youth, coldly.

“No—no—not in this case; there are 
half-dozen people just passed us, 

and seated then»selves in tlieir pews; 
they will witness the rites. Follow me!” 
And Mr. Lovel preceded the young 
pie up the aisle, entered within the rail
ing of the altar» and took his stand in 
front of the reading desk.

Sylvia and Falceoer knelt before him.
The people that Were in the church 

were roused up at this sight; a wed
ding is alw&j's interesting, especially an 
impromptu one in a church ; they were 
on the qui vive, and pricked up their ears 
for the words of the minister, and the 
responses of the parties, and—but 
must leave them and go back an hour 
or two.

I
«6»

%
» Nature’s Fairy Work.

The largest and most beautiful of the 
underground eaves of Germany has, it 
is said, just been discovered while blast
ing a calcareous quarry near Aattendorn 
in Westphalia. There is a magnificent 
hall hung with the most beautiful and 
delicate stalacite curtains as white ae 
snow, and in parts not even a centimetre 
thick, some of them shining with all the 
colors of the rainbow. The stalagmites 

also very beautiful. The “side chap
els,'' niches and choirs number from fifty 
to sixty, and they are nearly all of im
maculate whiteness.

$ Many years ago a certain carl gave 
a dinner in honor of a great Highland 
chief, who rarely came down from the 
hills. Though there were many illustrl- 

persone at this dinner, the proud 
Highlander seemed none too well pleas
ed. In fact, he was curt and haughty 
with the grandest. When

the host, leading his Highland

nmiT
»

t i
»
4 Msthe coffee
» came on,

guest up and down the great hall, aoked 
him what he thought of the company. 

we “Och,” said the chieftain, “they’re nae 
bad. They’re nae bad chiels.” Then he 
frowned, and proudly swelling out his 
broad chest, struck it a blow “But the 

When Daniel wt Howlet Hall, fact ie,” he cried. “I never vet met •
he rode on at a br<«' throng'll the man who waa -

% W
\m

I?
iWfktî Britain’s Lord Chancellor. Lord Lore- 

bun>, is now in Canada. This is the firej 
occasion on which n T ' —1 ■n'-cllor hai 
left the United T"

ll r*UGCISTSi 80c. AND «1.00
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For Lung 
Troubles

Î 9■ten by tite 
■ a at THANK OFFERING SALE

By Koenig & Co.
bolted to More than one best ?

,

When you ask your grocer to send 
you the best flour, he sends 
his best.

U|
»you—

When you know the best* 
flour and order by the name, the 
choice is not left to the 
Many grocers handle

at Liberty to 
la 151 teat, 

teat; on* atAyer’s Cherry Pectoral cer
tainly cures coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, consumption. And 
it certainly strengthens weak 
throats and weak lungs. 
There can be no mistake about 
this. You know it is true. And 
your own doctor will say so.

a
■Mai at
Mr, as In and Cage 1

are now with the good people of Brockville two y 
trade has increased over one hundred per cent. Tc 
appreciation of the1 public's kindness, we make this greatI ears. Our 

o show our
which Is fit grocer.

Royal Household Flourte the
▲ ftooheelter keen 
7 tar and on 

by lfineaa, while a 
nine days.

an
1their leader. They have found it 

the safest flour to recommend because 
its results are sure and its purity is 
unquestioned. It your grocer’s best 
is not Royal Household, insist on his 
getting it for you. The benefit will 
be mutual.

During which time every article in our furnishings department will 
be sold for exactly what they cost us. Clothing will also get a 
tremendous cut in price. In this small space we can but quote a 
very few prices.

asor mUter

The bwt kind at a testimonial— 
"■old for over sixty years.” Imitation Pearls,

Imitation pearls were manufactured 
in Egypt at least fifteen centuries be
fore our ora. say some authorities, and 
the manufacture seems to have re
mained stationary there for a long 
time. The manufacture of a false 
pearl at Rome goes back to the period 
when the taste for fine pearls bvea:ny 
genera !. aud Pliny Indicates tills in 

I the mo-i precise manner.

MEN’S FURNISHINGSAy erfcSCr 33c—Fleece Lined Underwear for Men, regular price 6oc, for . .33c 
59c—Men's All Wool Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwear, 75c for. .59c 
33c—Boys' All Wool Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwear, regular

60C» for*........... ............ ...ei.ee  ........................................ .. . 33C
35c—Men’s Unlaundried White Shirts, linen bosom, reg. 60c for 35c 
75c—Men's Hard Bosom White Shirts, regular $1.00 goods, for 75c 
35c—Men’s Double Heel and Toe, Fine Cashmere or Wool Hose

............... 35C

> ;»We have no 
the fbnauleeeeovetel We

of ell ou notedloinee.

Ogilvie Roar Hfflg Co„ Ltd.
MONTREAL

>

I06 50c, for ......................................... ......................................
Men’s Fine Cashmere Half Hose, Regular 25c, for

17c—Men's Heavy Wool Hose, worth 25c, for....................
69c—Men’s Cardigan Jackets, worth $1.00, for...............
33c—Men’s Ways Mufflers. Any color, regular 50c, for...............
19e—Men’s Ways Mufflers. Any color, regular 25c, for...............
65c—Men’s Heavy Sweaters, Extra values at $1.00, for...............
3SC—Boys’ Heavy Sweaters, Extra values at 50c, for ....................
37c—Men's Work Shirts, made of Heavy Drill, or Black Sateen, 

or Mole Cloth, special value at 50c, for............... .....................
The above are intended to serve 

with us.

19c— *9C

The - Sharpies1I -- Cost!/ Wine.
In l‘ ~ s $ïîîïi a bottle way paid for 

j eotuc wt;;v recovered in litll from a 1 
! wreck In the Scheldt. The wine had i 
i been 1,-d.ieil lu 177X.

17c
69c
33C
19c

TUBULAR 65c
35c

Welsh Rabbit.
Mis two tai>iea;M>iiUfuls of butter.

I oue-im.l’ teaspoouiul of salt a little 
I cayenne in one-half pint of mil!:. At 
i the boiling point add oue pound of 
j grated cheese. When a smooth paste , 
! la formed, cover toasted bread with I 

the cheese and serve hot.

■as»*: 37c
as a hint only as to what is doing

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ & BOYS’ CLOTHINGI

$4*9°—Men’s Overcoats, made of English Cheviot Cloth, up-
to-date in every way, with velvet collar, worth $7.50, for $4.90 

$8.75—Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, in black or grey, worth
$12.50, for........................................................ .. ..........................$8.75

$4.90—Men's Suits, made of Heavy Domestic Tweed, regular
$8.00, for..........................................................................................$4.90

69c—Men’s Heavy Tweed Vests, all sizes, worth $1.00 to $1.25

A Lac of Rupees.
A lac of rupees means 100.000 rupees. 

As the rupee varies in value, there is 
no fixed sum equivalent to a lac. At 
the nominal value of a rupee, CO cents, 
a lac would mean $50.000.

1

Satisfy Yourself for 69c

Let Ho One Stay Away 
All Invited, All Welcome

Brockville -
'Wfcrw

Koenig Co.Women Warriors.
Women In China have the privilege 

of fighting in the wars. In the rebel
lion of 1850 women did as much fight
ing as men. At Nankin In 1863 efrwM 
500,000 women from various parts of 
the country were formed Into brigades 
of 13.000 each under female 
Of these soldiers 10.000 were picked 
women, drilled and garrisoned In the

Satisfy yourself as to the goodness of any “Craig-made*1 
fur you buy beiore you decide to keep it, though 
you may have paid us the cash, we do not consider 
the sale complete till you have had a week’s wear and 
found everything satisfacto y.

If before that time yon feel dissatisfied—your money is 
ready — com** and gee it back

Furs for Christmas delivery should be ordered 
we are very busy

LX CREAM - Ontario%

SEPARATOR
now—Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to 

•perate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you’ll buy it. A test costs you noth 
mg. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
•ffice, Main street, Athens.

eily.
ROBERT CRAIG A CO. CHOICE

Fleeter of Peris.
When plaster of parts la Med for 

mending cracks In plastering, mix It 
w. H. Percival wlth vlneSar Instead of water. It win 

be more easily worked with.

King Street, Brockville BOXES

Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 
Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

OFLax-els 5 ftggjfj* |g———■■■■    -g
1GIFTS*

Human Faced Clock.
A clock with a human face la the 

work of a clockmaker In St Peters
burg. The hands are pivoted on the 
nose. At midnight the eyes close and 

Dr. S. g. THOMPSON, V.S. ! **• mouth yawns. About 2 la the
f_lRADUATK"tWrto Veterinary College. ! ™“”lng_®le “onth emits a
VJT Thirteen years experience in general , enope- This M done by I------
Pjjjctioe. Day or night calls attended to phonograph In the Interior.

Office—Main Street. Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

*->

at a Select a Xmas |Gift for your 
home now. Buy a sensible gift 
—buy a piece of

FOB
Where Titles Are Swore. TÜ. TooI There are no known pretenders to

FURNITURE
Christmas t; Asiatic or African thrones, titles or 

thority for the very simple reason the* 
to those continents It has been for long 
yean customary to decapitate a pre
tender In testimony of the better title 
at tea successful rival.

Giftsand thereby

CEMENT TW Great Promdsl Charfcy, Tk 
Hn>ital far Sick OaUrea, 

Cdb 0b Ym F«r Aid.

Please Yourself,
Please Your Wife,

Please the Whole Family, S 
and Beautify Your Home, g

Parlor Suits
Bedroom Suits

Dining Suits I

We have what you require— jp 
H see the goods—learn the price, a 
I, We aim to give full value for * 

every dollar received.

You can not get more beautiful plants than those we have prepared for 
this Xmas, and we pack, free, for express any order of $1.00 or more in value.

Palms, a desirable gift for any home.
Ferns, a splendid lot, in all sizes.
Cyclamens, beauties, covered with bloom.
Azaleas, white, pink and red, covered with bloom.
Primroses, very choice, all colors and cheap.
Hyacinths, in full bloom, all sizes.

Do not forget to send a Box of our Choice Flowers to your friend as a 
Xmas gift. We pack them neatly, and free of charge, either for express or 
town delivery, and it’s a pleasure to open a box of flowers from Hay’s.

<@*Write ue for information, which will be cheerfully given, and price 
lists of Flqwers, Plants, Gold Fish, and Xmas Decorations will be sent yon.

Ancient Rome's We*.Blocks 
Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and
Concrete Work

to the time of Augustus Borne
j-entirely surrounded by a Ugh her that tkie Hospital a —— a 

Weal institutioa. but Provincial.wtikii warn twenty müee In riivnmka
K ear* for every 

sick child la tire 
Proviso, et •nk- 
ario who* parente
cannot added to
pay for treatment. 

Be.y dollar, are
better tkaa idle
tears. The sym
pathy that Weeps 
é good, but the 
Hospital has to be* 
the sympathy that 
Works.

Last year there were 1093 patients ad
mitted. Of the* *78 came from 25 « places 
utside ai Toronto—all were children of 
lor people who could not afford to pay for 

in it moot of their little
I/ tcfa child was in the Hospital 474 days

at a cost of -------- ------------ -------------------
ll.il) each 
per day, or 
*82.22 for 
the 474 days 
stay.

If your 
dollar ç/iuld 
straighten 
the feet of 
a little boy 
or girl with club feet, you would gladly 
give it, and your dollar will do that. 
There were 79 cases of club feet treated

Headache
^Anson A. Gard, the distinguished 
writer, of Ottawa, says : “Zutoo tablets 
care my headaches so quickly that I don't 
mind having them any more.”

Mrs. (Dr.) Shurtleff, of CoaticooV, 
*unrc probably taken a thous

and Zutoo tablets. They cure my head
ache quickly and leave no bad after 
effects.”

These are samples of the good 
things said about Zutoo tablets, the state
ments of two from thousands, whose 
headaches are now

of any kind of the best quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write

Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 
& Concrete Co. Ltd.

H. A. srsVX.tr. Saoretary-rram - j

T. G. Stevens
Hay Floral & Seed Co.**i usa pi cm rim M ». ■

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Furs for Xmas
j

M a Big HeductlonThe Best on the Market
5tRfE!5LUMBA60 [y^

Indian Remedy. \

The Athens Hardware Store.Cured by Zutoo
♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ •

i
Griffin’s Furs and Fur Work have 

always been strictly reliable, first class 
in every way, from the skins and 
materials used in the manufacturing 
to the finished garment, because the 
«nods have personal inspection before 
being put in stock. It pays to buy 
Reliable Furs, whether* made to order 
or ready to wear, as they look well 
and wear well.

Furs for children in Coats, Robes, 
Caps, Collars. Bonnets and Sets.

This is a good opportunity to buy 
Christmas gifts.

£^T!AMA88AUKFor Sale ;■sitei 09Hard and Soft Wood. Tcc-nlione Po>- 
S takes, Rails, Fence Posts, and Lumber. 

Apply to
MELVI „ HAMBLIN.

Athens P.O. f(tinI rw NOTICE TO CREDITORS èimdtatevtui t.a*
BEFORE.

Ust yedr. Out of the 79, about 50 
from the country.

If you know of any child in your county 
v !.o is sick or has club feel, and whose 
paie:: not afford to
pay, sen.,
Hospital . ctary.

The stock Looks are

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tisrn, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from ; 
a man you all know :

In the matter of the estate «•/" 'fun/ 
Fmihf Barker, late of the Towns/, . 
Bastard, in the Countt/ of La 
Wiilnic, deceased.

F. J. Griffin We keep constantly on hand full line* of the following goods Paints. Sherwin 8c 
* ai: Lhu j :*t ii ikes. Oils, V irnishes. Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Mac 

Nailsÿorlw Shovel’ ^‘:ir^cjVi^ro in ®ll<f*C8® variety, Blacksmith Supplies and^T
with couplings). Tinware,, Agite ware. Lamps and Lanterns, CaimneysV&c.. Pressed ^Nick 
Kettles and Tea Pots, FWbe Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns ar 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, See., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Kxpress Company. The cheapest and best 
All parts of the world.

StSTGive me a call when wanting anything in my linël

in & VVil

nneys, &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Guns and Ammunition, Shells

way to send money to

Manufacturing Furrier
King st. Brockville , Ag iteware. Lam os and Lanterns, 

*;e Wire, (all grades). Building PtNOTICK is hereby given pursun 
Revise a Statutes of « intario ’ IS97. < 

nd other-

vmt to “The 
■haptev 

.'.living claim 
saiel .Mary Km !

name to the
| that all cre-li 
i against the estate
, Barker, who died on or about the fouit:, 
j day of October, liK)7. are required, on orbeln 
I the thirteenth day of January. 19u8, to s<

K Dear Sir, Being laid up with lame back. I i tb,L V-nv or deliver to T. R Beale .a
thought I would diop you a line to tell you A|bil iw,,n Solicitor for Rnf'i
that x mil’ St Legis r.umbago cure will do all .^1'i ‘ -r. ‘ VIIS Î1C Executor ot the las W î 1 
you claim t«>t it. us I have only used part of the nt 1 u‘ ,lecv'lS<‘(,v 1 : V,r.Ulv,mdlr,Vln,,r..",r„h,g,,t.P.om. oOh,

may say I have been troubled with lame ' fhî» i'1 'llC nar,,ro °
back for the las: ten years, and tried several 1 b. .TL.Vw 1'u U-' ' b,e < ,?* J*leni• 
other patent medicines but without results. mpnHnm.fl ' rh.V..kCf „Ci,,1hat,

1 can heartily recommend i». to any troubled ,1 aS 11
with lame back, .uni I f. el’ safe in saying that ’ <ll8 nbute
it's the cheapest medieitie on the market. ‘ ' ,v tn

\ ours Truly, • then have notice, and that the said Executor
will not he liable for the s lid as-cs or any p ; r 
thereof to any nerson «»;* persons of wh 
claim notice shall not have been received !.. 
bin- r the time c-f such distribution.

Dated at Athens this 9:h day of Decemb’
1 a . i). v.-o:.

T. R. RKALK
Solicitor fur Execute..

hi

Mlj
Forfar, Feb. 6, 190 open. Won*t you let 

the Hospital write your 
name down for a few

If you wish to be successful attendMr. W. A. Siniiieton, 
Crosby, Ont. the /■hares in Heaven’s own 

work of healing little 
children ?

A great mine of Mercy 
—the mining stock that 
always pays dividends— 
is bought with the money 
that helps The Hospital 
for Sick Children to ex
tract the Gold of Life 

■ from the Quartz of 
; Death.

Pleeee send contributions to J. Rose 
Robertson, Chairman, or to Douglas David- 
son. Sec. Trees., of the Hospital for Sick 
Children, College Street, Toronto.

)

Wm. Karley Main St. 
y AthensKingston Business 

College
h.

m Limited
ONTARIO 

CANADA'S HIGHEST BRADE BUSINESS SCHOOL
!$ >uk krii-ping, Sliovthan 1, Type 

vriting. Telegraphy, and all Jornmer- 
rial subjects ihoroughly taught by 
•nmpétent experienced «.teachers ! 
Enter any time. Rates ve^k moder |

Ihe nssrts of i . 
util led f her

KINGSTON
Ik

Reporter $1.00
to Jan

JAMES McCUK 
this medicine 

you as any ,
It your deal«v d n*s not ke 

kindlv ask him to ordrr same for 
sized order will b • tilled promptly.

First order, freight prepaid"
Yoursftruly,

W..A. SINGLETON
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A Deserved Honor
A few evenings age < 

resenting the Sabbath School and 
Sabbath School Board of the Methodist
church waited upon Mr D. Fisher at A crazy man was recently fonnd 
hw residence and presented him with a eating an egg. shell and all and it wag 
beautiful Morris chair in behalf of the declared additional proof of his in. 
School. Addresses from the School sanity, as every one realizes that the 
and Board aooompanied the gift, and shell of an egg has no food value and 
these recited Mr Fishers faithful sev is both indigestible and injurious. It 
vices as superintendent for nearly forty is just as crazy for a sane person to 
years, fittingly recognized his labor of swallow a lot of cod liver oil to get 
love, and expressed regret that 111- the benefit ot the medicinal - elements 
health compelled bis resignation of the contained tberein. as for a crazy man 
office which he had so long and ably to eat the egg, shell and all 
“ ™ . ... Scientists agree that the oil or

Mr Fisher was deeply affected by greasy part of ood liver oil has no 
this mark of appreoiation of and grati medicinal yalne whatever, and only 
tude for his work, which had ever been upsets the stomach and retards re- 
a pleasure to Mm. oovery, but it is the medicinal ele

It is the wish of hie host of friends, mente enveloped in the code* livers 
far and near, that he may for many and their oil which represent all the 
years be privileged to enjoy the reet tonic and curative power of that fa- 
that he has so well earned. mous old remedy.

Vinol contains all the medicinal- 
curative elements of cod liver oil, but 
is entile]y free from oil, and is there
fore. N^he best strength creator and 
tonic reconstructor possible to obtain.

The reason Vinol is so far superior 
to the old fashioned cod liver oil and 
emulsions is because it is made by 
scientific, extractive and conentrating 
process from fresh cods’ livers, combin
ing with peptonate of iron all the 
medicinal, healing body-building ele
ments of cod liver oil, but no oil.

Vinol is unexcelled to restore health 
and create strength for run-down, 
debilitated, tired, overworked people, 
old people, weak women, nursing 
mothers, puny, ailing children, con 
valescents, or for people suffering with 
hard colds, backing coughs, incipient 
consumption and bronchitis. Try it. 
If it fails we will return your money.
J. P. Lamb & Son, Druggists, Athens, 
Ont.

A CRAZY MAN | Australians Want Cam 
Headache Cure

When the family of Mr A. O.

rep
Found Eattngr an Egg. Shell 
and All—People are Amazed.

.!!

V and owner of the King copper mine 
this province, were travelling 
Europe last voar they mac a party 
people from Australia, several of 
were suffering during their travels 
from severe headaches. It _r 
that.Mr Norton and his family also 
carry a supply of Zutoo Tablets, the 
well known Canadian headache cure, 
and that Miss Norton distributed some 
« these tablets among the Australians. 
Now she is receiving letters from 
people in Australia asking where they 
can get a snpply of the tablets which 
they fonnd so effectual in curing their 
headaches and at t ie same time so 
harmless. We might add that these 
are the same Zutoo Tablets advertised 
in our columns.

appears
®he Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 yesr:;, has homo the signature
... —» a---' lias been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy. 
^ **^*“*4 Allow no one to deceive yon in this.

AU Counterfeit,, Imitations a d “u nr.t-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

of

t

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 

. «obtains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

14 reIleTes Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Mission Band Bazaar
Local and GeneralThe Pansy Mission Band of the 

Methodist church held their annual 
social and bazaar on Tuesday evening 
in the basement of the church, and it 
proved to be in every way a delightful 
event

/
The remains of Mrs. W. J. Mack lay 

who died in Brandon on Dec 4, 
brought to the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Livingston, 
near Brockville on the Lyn road. 
Her maiden name was Allnra Livings
ton and she has many friends in this 
section who learn with sorrow of her 
death.
--The B.W. h N.W. Ky. Co. will 
issue single fare tickets between all 
stations on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Dec. 24th and 25th, good tc return 
Thursday, Dec 26th ; also on Tues 
day and Wednesday, Dec. 81 et and 
Jan. 1st, good to return Thursday, 
Jan. 2nd. Fare and one-third rates 

be effective good going from Dec. 
21st until 26th, returning Jan. 3rd ; 
also good going from Deo. 28th until 
Jan. 1st, returning Jan 8rd.

A a meeting of the trustee board 
of Athens model school on Monday 
evenjpg, the Report of Dr. Kinney, 
I.P.S}., following his recent inspection, 
was read, which certified to the 
efficiency of the public school staff and 
stated that highly satisfactory work 
was being done by Principal Bnrchell 
in training the modelites.

were

After devotional
following programme was presented :__

Addresses—Mrs Hughes (who pre 
sided) and Mrs Cornell.

Cornet duet—The Misses Oainford. 
Song—Miss Joanna Rosa.
Recitation—Jessie Percival.
Song—The Misses Massey.
Reading—Birdie Derbyshire. 
Presentation of life certificate to 

Hubert Cornell.
Responsive dialogue.
Recitation—Harold Percival.
Solo—Miss G. Wiltee.
Solo—Miss M. Hughes.
March—by little girls.
Recitation—Rena Kendrick.
Duet—The Misses Oainford.
There was a

exercises the

i
?

CHRISTMAS
S7

AND

NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bought 'iRound Trip Tickets will be sold 

between all stations on the Grand 
Trunk Railway System in Canada, 
also from all stations in Canada to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls, 
Suspension Bridge, Rouse's Point and 
Maseena Springs, N..Y.. Island Pond 
and 8wanton, Vt, and intermediate 
stations in the United States, and 
vice versa at

Single Pare
Good going Dec 24th and 25th, 

return limit Deo. 26tb, 1907; also 
Deo. 81st, 1907, and Jan. 1st, 1908, 
return limit Jan. 2, ’08.

And at one way First Class

Fare and One-Third
Good going Dec 21st to 26tli in

clusive, and Dec. 28th, 1907, to Jan. 
1st, 1908, inclusive. Return limit 
Jan. 3rd, 1908

„ For full particulars, apply to

In Use For Over 30 Years. ■
!willTHE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, MEW TORR CITY.

FBANKVIIiliB
very large attendance, 

and though the admission fee was small 
and the bazaar articles low priced, the 
financial result must bave been quite 
satisfactory.

B.W.& N. W. Mr. L. Dunham, who moved to 
Kingston, will run his »aw mill here 
the last of the winter, cutting’ any 
timbers that may 'be brought in—a 
great accom modation.

lé is interesting to bear Mr. Brown 
from the Yukon describe the country. 
He thinks placer mining is failing and, 
big corporations wil* have the innings.

At the reopening services of the 
Methodist church many were pleased 
to meet and hear Rev. John Webster. 
The impiovements, including the ten 
large memorial windows, coat over 
$500 and are practically paid for.

The moving picture exhibition and 
lecture by Mr Stubbs on Britain and 
Europe, to be given in the Methodist 
church here on the 17th, will be most 
delightful and instructive.

Weak Women«AILWAY JTIIHE.T4BLE i
To weak and ailing women, there is at least one

to help. But with that way, two treatment* I v ------------ ’— ------------
I ^ DEATH OF JONAS STEACY

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—laa topical I t* i„ a . , . . .
icous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr E*rly on Saturday morning last

^°n“ H Steacy departed this life at
EÏ.S 0f *“ “"M h“h0me nea,r tth.e^’a8.ed 65

The "Night Cure", aa its name imvUes, does Its For years he had been m poor health

fnd kt?ly,rTtd rea,ife f“lly thatdischarges, while the Restorative. eases nervous t'ie en<* °f hl8 life was drawing near, 
aboinreneweii I but ,,ntiI ftbout days before his

SESSESrEE zre atten

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m
Lyn...................   10.10 “ 8.55 “
Seeleys........ *10.20 “ 4.02 “
Forthton..........*10.83 “ 4.18 “
Elbe.................... *10.89 “ 4.18 “
Athens................. 10.63 “ 4.26 “
Soperton ..... *11.13 •« 4.41 <•
Lyudhurst.... *11.20 “ 4 47 “
Delta................. 11.28 “ 4 68 “
Elgin............ .. 1147 “ 5 07 *•
Forfar................ *11.55 • 6.13 ••
Crosby............... *12.08 p.m 5.18 “
Newboro ...... 12.12 “ 5.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

I
Bh .

tFacts for Catarrhal Sufferers
The mucous membrane lines all 

sages and cavities communicating with 
the exterior.

Ca’arrh is an extensive secretion, 
accompanied with chronic inflamma
tion, from the mucous membrane.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts on the 
one membrane through the blood, 
reduces inflamation, establishes healthy 
action, and radically cures all cases of 
catarrh.

Jpas-

v.

tA dovoul Christian, a member of 
the Methodist church, he was a 
constant attendant at all its services, 
end his whole life and character was in 
harmony with hie religious profession. 
He took little part in public affairs, 
preferring the quiet of his own home 
circle, where his love and devotion will 
ever remain a pleasant memory with 

I the mem here of the grief-stricken 
& PROFESSIONAL CARDS, Sj I household. He is survived by his

wile «id six children, viz. : Mrs H. 
_ Knowlton of Chantry, Mrs R. Breeee 
, of Addison, Mr W. L. Steacy of 

| Athens, Ford, Edna and Wilma at 
home. -,

Mr Steacy was widely known and 
highly esteemed, and the. funeral on 
Sunday was attended by/such 
ber of friends that the large 
of the Methodist church was completely 
filled. Members of the A.O.U.W., 
with which deceased had been connect 
ed, attended in a body,

The pastor, Rev S. J. Hughes, M.A., 
preached an impressive sermon from 
Rev. 14,13—“Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord"—and a beauti

Dr. S hoop's 
Night Cure

mue-

J. H. Fulford ¥
GOING EAST

m No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m.
Newboro............  7.42 “ 2.55 «
Crosby................. *7.62 “ 8.06
Forfar....
Elgin.........
Delta.........
Lyndhurst.
Soperton ...
Athens___
Elbe ..........
Forthton ..
Seeleys ...
Lyn ......
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5.30 “ 

•Stop on'signal

O.T.». City Passenger Axent
OOœ^Fuljord^BlocK, ^ext^ Post Office

era*90 tlcket* on a11 leading Ocean Line steam-
jCHARLESTON“ALL DEALERS” ;?

Times : Peter Ross, a bell hoy, 
entered the room of H. W. Kincaid of 
Athena, a guest at the Central Hotel, 
and extracted from his trousers poc
kets $13. Ross was observed to be 
spending the money freely which led 
to his arrest when he made a clean 
breast of the theft. He bad

B. Flood, Trevelyan, spent last 
week with his sister, Mrs. T. Foster.

Mr. A. W. Johnson and family 
attended the opera at Brockville on 
Thursday evening.

G. W. Hickey has returned home 
after spending the summer in the 
West.

889
.. *7.57 “ 812 “ 
.. 8 08 “ 8.22 “ 
.. 8.17 “ 8.41 “
.. *8.23 “ 8 48 • 

*8 29 •• 8.56 • 
8.45 “ 4.26 “ 

*8.62 •• 4.81 •• 
.. *8.67 “ 4.38 “ 
.. *9 08 “ 4 49 “ 
.. 9.16 “ 5.05 “

1| A CALENDAR
I1 —FROM THE—

g FRONTENAC
K/ BUSINESS OOLLEBE

IINSSTOM - ONTARIO
OR. C.M. B. CORNELL.

COR. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR

Ipurchas
ed tickets for himself and a friend for 
Montreal and intended leaving by the w 
afternoon train for that city. Ross § Will convince you of the euperi- 
was remanded to jail for one week. i °™y °f our courses of training,

jR and the unexcelled advantages 
g offered by our institution.

Bates Very Moderate
Students may enter at any time ot the 

year, as all instruction is Individual In
Wriito to-dayN° time Uke the Present.

I I T
I I IMr. John Foster bas gone to Toledo 

to visit his son, John jr., who has just 
returned home from Hanley, Sask., 
after an absence of nearly two

A great many of the farmers 
attended the turkey fair at Athens on 
Friday and were much disappointed 
in the price they received for their 
fowl.

0a nnm 
auditorium N

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON years.

DOCTORS DSIN6 
PATENT MEDICINES

ICor. Victoria ave*
AND PINE ST. x

EYE, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

W. J. CuRLE, BROCKVILLE
ONT.Supt

I- T. N. Stockdale,
6 Principal.
6»

J. A. McBROOM Mrs. Emily Mulvena has returned 
from a visit with friends in Brockville.

Miss Minnie Mulvena paid a visit 
to friends at Lyndhurst recently.

Some of our young people attended 
party at the LO.L. hall, Leeds, on 

Thursday night and report a very 
enjoyable time.

Miss Harriet Green, quite ill last 
week, is recovering.

Skating was much enjoyed for a few 
evenings last week at Glen Morris.

11m Honest Physician is Anxious 
to Cure and Uses the Best 

Available Remedies.

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed In treatment I ful choral service was rendered, which 

of cancer and chronic diseases | included a 8olo by Misg Culbert and a
Brockville

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
orYi&M
Si nd us a rough sketch or model of your

' viition or improvement and we will tell )
) probably patcntobic.'‘Wc"make‘a specialty '< 
1 of applications rejected in other tin.à. J 
S Highest references furnished. ?

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS 1

Court House Square
quartette by Miss Culbert, Mias Mor
ris, Mr Eaton and Mr Oainford.

Following the service the remains 
were deposited in the vault. MUSICThe proposed legislation through 

the Dominion Parliament for the reg
ulation of the manufacture and sale 
of patent or proprietary medicines is 
of the utmost importsnee, and it is 
receiving a great deal of attention,
not only by the proprietary medicine j DoWSleV Block - AthôIlS 
manufacturers, but also by the leading 
doctors and druggists. Every manu
facturer of reliable and high class
remedies welcomes the bill as a step ! HEINTZMAN___ 1 .
in the right direction. The discussion ! MASON & RICHE Cotam/V? 
has brought out the fact that the besi j NORDHEIMER >rlANUb 
physicians in Canada and on the con- nR M E 1
tinent approve of and prescribe Psy- 1 J ..................... J
chine in cases of the most, difficult 
character.

C. B. LILLIE, L.D S., D.D.S.
I 4KNTIST. Honor Graduate
mm UnK'orel^.Uental Surgcon9 and 
^Office. Main S
stered.

of the Royal 
of Tor-

er Mr. J. Thompson’s 
to 5 p.m. Gas admin

/TELLS HOW TO MIX IT.ours, 8 a.m. NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

,1
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Fatc ni Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc.

A,,oc’McmMr

v
—---------------------------------------------------- A well known authority on Rheu-

Df. D. G. PEAT, V.S. matism gives the readers of a large
r\FFICB opposite Central Block, Main New Yo,k daily PaPer the following

J5sSS5ssueR«sj; IÛSX a liT!' *"11~—
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one half 

ounce ; Compound Kargon, one ounce ; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

Mix by shaking well in a bottle, and 
take a teaspoonful after ench meal 
and at bedtime.

He states that the ingredients 
be obtained from any good prescription 
pharmacy at small cost, and, being of 
vegetable extraction, are harmless to 
lake.

AGENCY OF

SALE REGISTERG3

j

I NEW YORK
i triARTirOFFICES: 'ZüI

A,râ1e^rwL\l^rh^tp^ainogm^gdiort?1^

printing'

On Tuesday, Dec. 17, John Grey will 
sell at his farm, 3 miles south-east of 
Frankville, 12 cows, 2 horses, impie 
meats, etc. Sale at 1 p.m. Frank 
Eaton, auctioneer.

The Old Reliable VOICE CULTURE 1.

n°o^ev'8fecCpttlr«eM Mr' W’

In a recent instance of 
very serious throat and lung trouble i J^AIl kinds ol Organs, ZoivipLniiea, 
the patient had been using Psychine. j small instruments, sheet music and
wm°e 7,St,a,tef8 sPe=ia'i5to : musical merchandise, weie consulted, m addition to two !
eminent Canadian physicians. Upon 
learning what the patient was using. !
a sample of Psychine was taken and Several second hand piano* and 
analyzed, with the result that ti ! organs for saie at very low prices, 
physicians advised its continuance. Agent for Singer Sewing Machines
IW-Fne,8 wUh the result Thatlhe pa- | and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
tient has fully recovered and is a are mv,^et* ^0 call 
sf lend id walking and talking adver 1 
tisement for the wonderful curative 
power of a remedy that will “stanri I 
up” before the keenest professional

Local Salesmarwasted conditions, Psychine has no kJGUlV011-1.UU.L
equal, and the host and most earnest ytt * ATT* 17r\
pi ysicians recognize this fact. WAIN 1 LU

“ At the age of’25 ray lungs were in a terrible 
state. I had In grippe the year before; it. settled 
on, mv lungs and 1 k.-j>t steadily growii;-; u.irse 
till I got ouxvn so low I was in bed for six wc i,.s.
I liiul a consultation of doctors, and thevsaid they 
com I do nothing more for me. Then 1 started to 
use I'sychme. I riKik the medicine for more than aR(l SUlTOUndlllg Country to reprc 
a year. It certainly did wonders tor me. I am . 1
now as strong aa I was lWore mv sickness." Sent

H' j301*E’ “CanadaN Grcatcsl Nurserios’

Write for particulars.

IT PAYS TO BE

Well Dressed and

Warmly Clad

I
can

—We have at the Woollen Mill a large 
stock of extra heavy all wool double 
blankets, size 72 x 90. Sheetings in 
all wool and nnion, 36 inch. Tweeds 
ani all lines of flannels, also yarn in 
all cobrs.—Jas F. Gordon.

Mr. Charles Hanna, a teacher! in 
training at the A.M.S., has 
seriously ill with pleurisy for several 
days at the home of Mrs. Bvington, 
and will be unable to write on the 
exam’s this week. His mother ar
rived this week to assist in caring for 
him.

1

ATHENS LIVERY
Thin pleasant mixture, if taken reg

ularly for a few days, is said to over 
come almost any cise of Rheumatism.
The pain and swelling, if any, dimin 
ishes with each dose, until permanent 
results are obtained, and without in 
juring the stomach. While there 
many so-called Rheumatism remedies 

| patent medicines, etc., some of which 
do give relief, tew really give pe 

! ent results, and the above will,
| doubt, he greatlv apreciated by many 
sufferers here at this time, A little boy in Cardinal was instant-

inquiry at the drug stores of this killed whileenga -ed in the danger, 
neighborhood elicts the information °^s P^8t'me (common in Athens) of 
that these drugs are harmless and can | “.inrapin^ °n rigs.” In manv cases, a
be bought separately, or the druggists i mea8Ure of responsibility attaches to Morpeth, Ont
here will mix the prescription for our f,^H driver in charge of the rig, and Psychine, pronounced Si-keen. is the 
readers if asked to. where the indulgence is permitted the ^roatest of tonics, building up the sys-

driver should see that the children get ^ app.etlte' P"r,fr
ing frai ernan^iranceSacie^in Canada.^lfs —Ladies' calling cards, finest quality, 0,1 and °8 safelv. directly upon the throat anîTlungs, ^
lnve™Br.tton g recurityarc worthy of printed in Tiffany Text or, Invitation j w----------- giving tone and vigor to the entire

W. if. JACOB, C. Ii Script, at tht Rejioi ter office—50c per '—Wedding Stationery—the very latest 'At all druggists, 5Qç. and $1,
E. S. CLOW. b. 8 • package. at the Reporter Office. Kin^"street Wea^ïomnto.™ ' 1

CHANT & LEGGETT Pronrletore
This livery line been recently furnished with 
complote now outfit of cutters, buuuies

mercial men.

Our New Stock IX<dson Ear
Of imported Tweeds and Worsteds 
com ine appearance and comfort in a 
pleasing way, and united with 
perfect lit and moderate price, ensure 
you perfect satisfaction.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman's 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

I
5our

Fire Insurance
E_J. PURCELL

A C\'ïn,T (0,Vhc,Rn-ni1- Monarch, Wate-lloo 
i^mptïf cffecled ,3Ur,lnCeC&m,,,vnk'a- I!iaks

are

»

FORno
\ ÀTHETCS

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athene

.
!

A. M« Ghasseis Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

MRS.

STUDENTS w"lceomelaSt Tllesdtty in eaoh month. Visitors 
the Ca’nadiWho contemplate taking a Business 

College course should commnni 
cate with a the Rouorter office, 

o can save you money.
Fronlhill Nurseries 

(over 80Q acres)

TORONTO • - ONTARIO
9
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Christmas & New Year 
Excursions, 1907-1908

Between all stations 
Foet William, Detboit, S. 8. 

Marie, and East.

Return tickets at lowest

BNE WAY FIRST-BLN88 FARE
Going Dec. 24, 25. Return l'mit 
Dec. 26 ; also on Dec. 81. Jan. 1. 
Return until Jan. 2, inclusive.

AND AT

LOWEST ONE-WHY FIRST- 
GLASS FAREANO ONE-THIRD

Going Dec 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 28, 
29, 80, 81, Jan. 1. Return limit 
Jan. 3, inclusive.

SEO.E. M’GLADE, CITY AGENT
BroekviUe City Ticket and Teleeraph 

Office, east corner King 8c. and 
Court House Ave,

PATENTS

GRAND TRUNK railway
SYSTEM

CASTORIA
CANADIAN 

Pacific Ky.
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ISSUE NO. 50 1907TOY SHOW IN PARIS. The Other Side of the World.
The Government et Auatru'i* proposée 

to replace conoidstion beer is by wages 
boards on the State railways.

The Australian Premiers’ Conference

ALFONSO'S ISLAND PALACE. ROSES or LOVE AND 
THORNS Of WEDLOCK

TtTFrench Plan to Protect Home Work- 
era From Factory Competition.
Paria—The American who visits the

Tuilenee gardens will find it hard not to tQ th# Commonwealth.
believe that he has stumbled by mistake xhe British Indian Ooveroment has in-
on some New England church bazaar, creased the pensions of native soldiers.

. The Australian Premiere’ Conference 
resolved that equal trade conditions 

. , , „ . .. , " should prevail for. all nationalities
ket has to offer in the way of coetly throughout the Pacific, and ♦hf* British
toys it only shows that he has not the and foreign regulations disabling Aue- 
atighteat understanding of the expo si- tralian traders should be annulled, 
tion’s real aim. Manufacturing is increasing in New

South Wales. Figure# for 1M6 show in
creases of 128 factories and 0.633 work- 
an. The increase is most marked in the

Wedding Present In the Bay of Arose to 
be the «te of Royal ~
Kin* Alfonso ef facto Is prspartag le ea 

Jw next the odd weddles present 
wealthy Spanish nsblemsn be

stowed ea him and Queen Victoria. He I» 
he vins e peines belli on lb# island ef Oortc- 
seda in the Bey of Arose, opposite «he pert 
ef Genii end the

riHwaut V gwls. Adt
Money pen bots and

postcard to niumwiHI 
Hnmim*TU Expérience ef Thonsand» D» 

trated ma Shgh le-
that

Trading »—oelatloa.

WISE AND OTHERWISE.
Terry—Moth*, I notice that 

lately whenever I ask yen f* money you 
grumble and growl and act nasty. 
What’s come or* vont Yen didn't use 
to be that way. lira. Terry—My dear, 
you are going to be married soon, and I 
am ^getting you used to it.—Cleveland

He trouble with a _
he keeps forgetting that the rest of the 
world Isn’t.-—Florida Tbnea-Uafon.

“I see by the papers that they have 
had another monkey dinner at Newport.» 
“What of it! Where ole# would they 
have lt!“—Chicago Journal

He conquers twice who restrains him- 
self in victory.—flyrus.

First Commuter Do you treat your 
oook like one ef the family t Scoond Com. 
muter—We wouldn’t dire to take such e 
liberty.—St. Louie Globe-Democrat.

A drop of fortune Is worth 4 sack ef 
wisdom.—Latin. j

"She vowed she couldn't many lor 
wee. He swore he would wait all time.» 
“Wellf* “They eompymiaed, and made 
it s week."—Kaaaac (Sty Journal

He that doee not honor hie srlfe 11s 
honors himself.—Spanish.

‘The yodng man tint’s caiUng on yea 
now, Dors, is on agreeable duuuw iron the others." i. «£5
down the gao in the parler." "Why, 

he works for the gee company H 
—Chicago Tribune.
for™ ltW8 ttïïïVSôSS ÏÏ2B? 

$2,000,000 for increasing the scale of paY 
of the ofiicere, 84 pe, cent, ef whieh wffl 
be appropriated tor the benefit of lieu- 
tenants sod

it * estimated, something 
like 2,000 women on various publicly 
elected bodies in Bnglsnd and TvSssat 
the present time, and of this number 
«W 1,200 are members of Boszds of 
Guardians.

Telk at the Episcopal convention is 
estimated to have cost $16 a minute

If he buys his ticket expecting to delight 
Me eye with all that the Parisian mar

resort ef Villa- 
tor Ito eelpbur bates. The 

villa at Ban Saba elan, et which he baa bar#-ixti ei.ee es.ee
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS *■ 

TO MEN
A. TIE FIN always fonee a plaadnp 
** and suitable gift to a mart and 
especially V h be from Ryrie'e
No. lW»-Flne Mh rope turban da pin 

whh whale pearl canto» $17$.
No. 30018—MV na pin aec whh eeleetod 

pearia eriamal whole pearl In i 
aeoaptionaly good value at $l.l&

No. 30027—T» Pht twin rope loiet 
•olid Hk gold, whh two *ne whole 
pear la—die season's new* etyia 
$3.30.
Its# «Ur

totore ape* a good deal of time eeeh sum 
at*, to the property ef hie mother, and the 

la Oeelgeed to give the 
youthful couple a place where they 
torüUo gucefe indeparuxtootly.

The lalaeJ la about throe mil* sod e half 
la elroumferoeoe. It la dhreralfled le ear

"In love's garden lilies shako their 
golden belle when Cupid passes by, but 
the rose» of love and the thorns of 
wedlock grow on the some bush.” His 
lofty sentiment, with ito sad refrain,Thie toy show le practically a munici

pal charity. For patrons It has such men
*a-President Ixfubet, Edouard Ds- bujldlng tri<k. ta nMUl workl eBd „

ward's moat itotincutohedTfriend in offl- «•td*™hm#Bts using raw materials.
dal or sub-omririGJfofo Pari», Victor^ w^”*l.“r\.Prof**,OT of
|*n Bardou. the playwright: and Léo University, after a recent two months'Qaretie, th. lradC^raSoh Sthortty *"Vto Bow.^rw *?“ '^uee

tbs substitution of machinery fof man- ■h'istralia, besides flfty-
ual labor and the creation of large fao- «‘’L»4*?! “nd,°f irec*T ..
fortes, these indépendant workers found Kuanying Shan gold
ttomaelv* taT^rfod way.

It via to give a helping hand to this haver been restored to CMna by Kusda 
elans that Leplnc, o»Tof the moat popu- on,*« *2»y”ent ? ,tbe “P?"“ ,neur: 
for men inVUTranoe, organic*! thilo- red b7 the Utter during the Ust.evcrU 
efoty of Independent Worker, in 1901. 7**”' "e ^ ** <tiu Ter7 i'**'"d

Tti. society provides it. member, with b« again made proeperou, if euffid-
•how room. !or the permanent exhlbi- *nt *“”* "e P”1 ,nto the working of 
tton of their wares, and once a year 
bolds an exposition—thla year in the 
Tuileries gardens. Then all the exhibi
tors have the privilege of securing a oer- , .. . .
tifleste which guarantee, that fay in- «team and other engines, locomotive.,
vention shown wCI be proteoted until etoctrieal machinery and agricultural im- 
three months otter the exposition, and pkmente, but most of the orders are go-
this without any eoet. D?n.t<>T0,Tt Bo’îtîini ., ...

Within thoee three month, the prao- The London Statist says that the total 
Meal value of the Invention win tm de- of tfa «ports of Australia in
formlned and then, « It Is worth it, the the period from 1906 to 1910, inclusive,
potent can be secured. If the inventor apart from any further expansion after 
■ too poor he win receive the end of 1907, will amount to about
from a general relief fund. $1,876,000,000, or, If no drought, probably

He first year the exposition was hold more than $2,000,000,000, in contrast to 
In one email room. Now all available eoly $86,000X100,000 in the five years 

in the large Jeu de Paume Build- from 1886 to 1890, a growth in only 20 
lag is taken, and many applicant» have years of from 160 to 180 per cent, 
annually to be turned away. He eodetv 
has grown so in importance that it will 

d a delegation to the coming exposi
tion of toys In London.

Yet with all the advantages offered by 
th# society the Independent workmen 
•Mb have much to do before they can 
compete seriously with their factory riv
als' HU Is easily gathered from a cur
sory glance at the year’s display. He 
material# are inferior and the workman
ship crude.

There are very few novelties which 
seem to warrant patenting. Here are 
balloons and airships with gayly dressed 
aeronauts, endlees displays of diabolo,
•up and ball games, hydropUnes and 
aeroplanes.

Oeran d'Ache varies hia familiar wood
en dog» by exhibiting elephants and 
horses. Another caricaturist shows the 
heads of different nation# in character
istic poses, Fallieres quaffing a glam of 
Me Loupillon wine. King Alfonso tossing 
Ids heir aloft, etc.

Hen there are painted aijhouettec of 
leading actors and actresses, Sarah Bern
hardt, Coquelin eadet, and Mounet-Sully 
In a declamatory attitude. One exhibit 
I» of miniature hunting landscapes show
ing the various sovereigns as they aim 
at their prey. He Czar leveU his gun 
at a polar bear in a setting of ice and 
•now and Emperor William has just 
brought low a monster boar.

The Visitor feels that there is a praise
worthy attempt at ingenuity on the part 
ef the workmen, but they are heavily 
handicapped by cheap materials and 
elumsy tools. He wares would make a 
poor showing on some big department 
•tore counter alongside the perfected 
factory article. *

toe# and beautifully wooded, while to all di
rections u receive» 000Ua* brosse» and eem- 
inanda splendid views, varying from 
breed Atlantic to the ctrtunaau# shores of 
the bay. Provtoaaiy to Ito purchase ter the 
King it had a population et eereaty fisher 
folk, who Inhabited et*teea dwellings. They 
sold eel their rights to the Intending don 
era, sharing the dartre et the Wter, as th* 
trot It. to please their sovereign, upon the 
SB# condition that the Chapel of Inoarna- 
tlon a tor tossed shrine to which pilgrims 
from all the fishing villa gas of th# eoaet 
resorted, should romain untouched, and 
ehould be always seoaaetble to pilgrim».

Th# King has planed the building of his 
and the beautifying of the Island to 

the bnsdB of «ho Marqnle de Vlan» and s 
Madrid erohltort. Saner Rlpollea. The 
building to to be of eaml-Arob design, 
towing the générai line» of some of the 
famous parte of the Alhambra The barb* 
to rij* to be developed eo that the King 
Indulge to aquntie amortit_______

uttered by one of tbs world's brightest 
and eweeteet pharaetam, was strikingly 
illustrated recently in the one# of one of 
the brightest young wives of Toronto, 
who after the birth of her firat bora 
was pronounced a hoprisaa tuberculosis 
subjwt. He osmo waa greatly aggrava
ted by chronic stomach trouble. A aw- 
Irotea summer cold wee the originat
ing cause. He distracted husband and 
newly constituted father eeimht 
word of eoneolation from the doctors. 
Nona came. A friend adviced Pay chine. 
In the absence of other hope he tried 
it No doctors no*. Instead of his wear* 
fog the badge of looeMnees, that beauti
ful wife end proud mother, with her 
sweet baby, daily accompanies “Papa* 
-down one of the fashionable streets of 
Toronto. Ask thum how it *11 cuw 
about,^ «ad they answer, «imply, "P«y-

"l consider it a duty to other mothers 
end other sufferers to tell of my ex
perience with Psychine. One year has 
Already passed since I discontinued 
taking these remedies, and there has 
oeen no return of my former trouble. 
Before taking Psychine my system bo- 

down with king and other 
trouM* I loot flesh and strength rap- 
Idly. It wee as much aa my lSe waa 
worth to eat ordinary food. I owe my 
present eylendid health to Psychine.

“Mrs. Samuel Barker, Sbneoe, Ont
Psychine is a ^ wonderful throat, lung 

and stomach tonic and regulator. Cures 
stubborn colds and all run-down condi- 
*Jon* At «11 druggists, 60c and $1 or 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 King 
street west, Toronto.

in lore is that
the

fol-

Ryrie Bros.,
Limited

134-138 YonSe St.
TORONTO

i

In Joy or Sorrow.
God le with me in my troubles, to be 

Infinitely greet* joy. He I» with me 
In my loose., to he a gain beyond all 
calculation. He is with ms in my long
ings for good and for peace, for large 
Measures of truth and love, to anew* 
them; for he has inspired me with tine* 
longing». He ie with uc

them. It takes money to get money out 
of a mine.

Australia is rapidly increasing hcr im
porte of iron and eteel manufacturas,

DOCTOM TRY ANOTHER PLAN.
Drink All the Wat* He Wants, 

People who used to suffer torments of 
thirst in typhoid fever will wiah they had 
postponed the attack until the present 
day, when auoh the# ries of treatment ae 
the following from the Medical Brief pro-

wheat we go 
wrong to show us the error of our ways, 
when we so right to give ua the aatia. 
faction and the reward to visit with en
couragement and to show still larger 
•openings in the same direction: God 
ie with Hie own when they bleep, to be 
ready in due time to stir in them their 
’Vs-klnff, working powers. Nothing can 
happen to man eo bad, oome to him when 
he wakes or when he sleeps, in a way to 
leave him otherwise than on the boeotn 
of the Father.—W. IL Bidçnell.

came run

vail i
“If I were asked to name the cardinal 

features in the management of typhoid 
fever, I would aay (1) prop* feeding, 
(2) the prevention of excessive waste in- 

high temperature, by 
of water externally and internally, (8) 
elimination, through the skin, Iddneya 
and intestinal tract, by supplying the pa
tient with an abundance ^f_j 
keeping the body clean a/d eo 

“1 make it an Inva

eident toWaard’a Liniment Cure. Diphtheria. the ua.
CONUNDRUMS.

Q.—W17 is a book inclined to be quar- 

A.—Because it generally has it# "be*
SHILOH’S TORTURED DAY S NIGHT•TUDYING THE HEART.

ater andInvention Which Eneblea Students to 
See Its Puleetlon. e. Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 

relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 
to take, even for a child, m-i 
Hat ia Shiloh's Cure. ViUrCS 
Sol’d under n guarantee Coudhfl 
to cure cold» and courba o, p . , 
quicker than any other a* V1OIO8 
medicine—or your money back. 84 yean 
of eucca* commend Shiloh's Cure. 26c., 
60c., $1.

Zam-Bnk Cures Pilesup.e rule to insist 
that the patient drink/ frequently and 
freely of water, there}# aiding elimina
tion through the Intervention of the ekin 
and Iddneya, keeping the general ton# of 
the patient at the highest standard, and 
the temperature ie held more readily fa 
check. In fact, I regard the internal use 
of an abundance of water of eo much im
portance that I always instruct the 
nurse to record the quantity of water 
given, just as.asiduoariy aa she 4o6e the 
modicine and food."

The human heart ia fact losing Ite 
mystery. You can actually aee it nowa
day»—or, rather, you can observe ite 
movements in a shadow picture by mean» 
of the Roentgen raye. He fact la not 
new, but the facilities for applying the 
idea to medical' science have developed 
wonderfully, and the authorities of one 
of the 
of the
department, which will be opened prob
ably In the near future. It la called an 
“orthodiagraph,” bec avise it givea a trac
ing of the object diacloaed in exact rela
tive dimension».

Tht apparatus baa four arma, one of 
which holds a small circular greeniah- 
yellow screen, one a wide black ring, 
one a wooden case and thé other the lit
tle reservoir that acta aa a pencil for 
the tracing. Against a tall canvaa screen 
In the dark stand» the person who want» 
hi» internal organa to be seen at work. 
The arm» of the machine are lowered 
until the greeniah-yeilow screen appear» 
in front. There ia heard the faint 
crackle of electricity, a circle of light 
appears, and the motions of the heart, 
reflrcted on the screen, may be followed. 
Attached to the front of the machine ie 
a bulb. This is in association with the 
"pencil” behind, and ae It If preeied a 
drawing of the heart ia traced in littje 
blue dot» upon another white screen jki 
the back.

The novelty of the machine ia the per- 
fection to wjiich It has been brought. It 
may be worked by a finger.

Great value ie attached to the ose of 
the orthodiagraph, which will enable ac
curate and reliaible record» of the state 
of patient»’ heart» to be obtained. At 
present, however, only the outline» and 
the movements can be observed. It ia 
not possible aa yet to aee the structure 
of the heart. The orthodiagraph waa 
made at Nauheim, Germany.

Q-—Why will a book keep a promise T 
A.—Because it always considers

ia a book like a cultured

Hat there ia no end to tit# hoofing 
power» of Zam-Buk is being demon- 
•trated every day. Mr. Julius Glad*, 
of Denbigh, Ont., wae tortured day 
end night with blind bleeding pile», 
•o bed that he aaya: “I could find no 
comfort a tending, sitting or lying down, 
and was unable to do any work, dine 
day my eye* reeled upon a little 
sample box of Zam-Buk. I picked ft up 
and read the word CURES PILES. I 
started using Zam-Buk that night, sad 
before I could purchase a large box I 
wae already cured, and HAVE NOT 
BEEN TROUBLED SINCE. You may 
publish this, if you wioh, for the benefit 
of other sufferers." Hi# ie only one 
of the many cases where Zara-Bu* baa 
healed pile» when nil else failed. Why 
do you go on suffering when each » 
splendid remedy is near at hand?

Zam-Buk heal» lore», cure» eczema, 
•kin eruption», ulcere, ringworm, itch, 
barber*» rash, Mood poison, bad leg, 
eait rheum, abrasion», abscesses, eut», 
burn», scald* and all aldn injurie» and 
disease#. Of all stores and druggist» at 

from Zam-Buk Co., Hronta, 
for price. 3 boxes for $1.26.

L A Mammoth'» Veeth.

Minera excavating near Starunia made 
a very interesting prehietorie find fa the 
remains of a mammoth in excellent state 
of preservation. So far, aaya * Lem
berg correspondent of the Pall 
Gazette, the portion» dug out include 
two teeth, some six feet fa length, but 
in five er six piece», jaw bones, parti 
of the vertebrae .column, ami three * 
four yard» of hide, upon which the hafar 
ia still fresh, joint», and ether bones, 
and one foot of the animal. He re
markable state of preservation in which 
the skeleton waa. found ia attributed to 
the fact that the aoil fa the dietrjet ia 
permeated with mineral oil», earth wax 
and natural gases.

ite

0—
gentleman 7

A.—When it to well read.
Q.—When does a book resemble a 

favorite animal!
A—When it has "dog-eara.”
Q:—How do you know shoes gossip!
A.—Because they have such lomr 

tongues. « ”■
Q-rr1,! » *0» went to school, why 

Would be never get 100 for hia leaeone!
A.—Because he to generally to be found 

at the toot
Q-—Why are ahoee superior to other 

wearing apparel!
A.—Because every shoe haa a eo le.
Q-Why to a flight of atepo rude!
A.—Because it always a ta ire.
Q.—If the clock went on etrike what 

would happen!
A—The hands would etop work.
Q.—Which one of the dtohea on the 

table understand» the game of baaeballf
A.—The pitch*.
Q.—What

\
great English hospitals are proud 
latest addition to their electrical

se

QUICKLY!
ONE’S OWN HOME.

The charm of home ie it» individuality. 
The more it ia like other home», and oth
er places that are not home», the less 
truly homelike it i». “Be not conformed 
to the world” 1» above all others the 
text and motto for the family hearth
stone, and the more the family minTU'it 
and live» up to it the dearer will be the 
memory of that same hearthstone, snd 
the bitterer the homesickness of those 
who cannot return to it. His haa a 
very practical bearing on all our plane 
and arrangements for every-day living. 
“The way we do at home,” the way mo
ther used to do,” are phrases that al
ways fall on the ear with a reminiscent 
tenderness. The little customs of the 
birthday feast, the getting r^ady for 
Thanksgiving or Christmas, even the 
menu for the Sunday breakfast, or the 
cosy grouping of the chairs for a family 
"Pow-wow” when greet event», such as 
the boy’s setting-out for college, or the 
vacation out-going, were on the carpet 
—are not these the very warp and Woof 
of which we weave our “Old Home” 
memories! Why, then, ehould we not 
have our own little “ways” 
household—ways that shall differentiate 
It from all other household» T They 
should be ways that belong to ua and to 
our circumstances, suiting our conveni
ence, accommodating our comfort. 
Fashion» may come and go, but let us 
keep to old-time custom.—Selected.

ITCH
Usage. Prairie Sore tehee and every form ef 
ecntaglous Itch on human or anlmtie cured 
In SO minutes by Wolford's Sanitary 
It never falls. Sold by drugrfeta.

fag

■r For 
~ Churches 
and Schools

game is the stove fond oft
A.—Poker.
Q.—Why doe» the window need a doe- 60 cents, orPEDLAR ê«Le»St tor!

Because it slw»ye haa a pane.

isisfior srhiMBfM —sd$p>sd to any color-$cHmbm or 
architectural entire. Allow oe Ie send roe 
dhwtnteddeteilssodqoolspriaM. Addtesi sot

MINARD’S LINIMENT 00, LIMITED. 
Gentiemeo'-Ua* winter I received

j Grippe, and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in casée 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

The PEDLAR People SSu
k 0*sw» HootTMl OttftWS Toronto London Wlutpeg

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, ete.
Mall

Wing of Fossil Insect.
The museum of the department of 

comparative anatomy at Brown has re
ceived from Rev. Edgar F. Clark, of 
North Providence, a very curious fosail, 
an insect’s wing. The fossil is of special 
Intel est in that it ie a type specimen, 
the first, and so far aa can be learned, 
the only one that has ever been found. 
It wae named by Professor Samuel H. 
fierdder, of Cambridge, “Mylaerie Pack- 
ardii,” after Professor Packard, former
ly of the Brown faculty.

WATCHING A HOLE IN GROUND.)

No Subject for Congratulation.
A young lawyer, not noted for intelligence, 

succeeded In having a client acquitted of mur
der. Meeting a friend a few days afterward, 
the lawyer waa greeted with warm congratu-

lawyer, mopping /hie brow, 
but it was a narrow ee-

in the

•Yea/ eeld the 
"I got him oft 
ease.”

"A narrow escape! How?"
"Ah, the Ugh teat squeeze you ever ea 

Tou know I examined the wltnesees 
made the argument myself, the plea 
■elf-defence. The Jury waa out two 
daye. Finally the Judge called 
him and asked what the

DOG DAYS.
"Yes, poor Fido was caught by the 

butcher.”
“Now I suppose we may expect the 

worst” nd The Caspian Sink.
It results from the careful 

ments of level recently made by Lieuten
ant-Colonel Pariisky along the line of 
the Transcaspian Railway that the level 
of the Caspian Sea is 83 feet below the 
level of the oceans. If the Caspian Sink 
were filled with water up to ocean level 
the town of Krasnovodsk, which stands 
on its shore, would be submerged, for the 

elevation of "that town is between 
63 and 64 feet below ocean level.

them before
ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT

Remove» all hard, soft and calloused 
lump» and blemiehes from horaea, blood 
apavin, curb», splint», ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprain», «ore and swollen throat, 
roughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one 
bottle. Warranted the mbat wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by dreg- 
gista.

measure-* rOSTENDE SIGHTS. trouble was.
_ r . .. "‘Only one thing, my lord," replied the
One of the Many Odd Occupations in Characterstics 0f the World's Most tbe w-180116»"'» oouneel re-

Which Men Find Employment. , 8 MOut by him or appointed by the Court?"
more odd ot tbe city', many Famous Bath'"S Beach.

nation».'' eald ““ , T»<i thirds of the people go to Os-- own counsel." ’ **
U t thing aTolc in the ground thé trmk, the Belgian heath, to gamble, hut Hon' hïïon ml Site

in mi»rcem lay ^he'touudatiros1 of a , h" l'l'lnallllllS third U so large that the r*. 'hot ten minute, later In filed the Jury,
building. Certainly an odd occupation this, beach, in spite of its splendid size, is * •WhStr aekJd’Uhls friend” verd,ct wa*r
foîîoiedUmüyilntllàmhtabOUl “ 1S “ '* i a,”ayb faveyed with the portable batli "7»ï' not enllty, on the'ground of mean-

• Vou can see that the employmeut of such hoUtCS, tin? mushroom Hlld coffin-shaped *mp • ommerc 1 Appeal.
Cidenta. Uy day, chair* Even at night the chairs will 

g la going on there's al- tie there, fog with the lights from the 
waya people around, but by night, wbeu the , ., , ’ h, . , ,,‘e1 . n.' u'phole t> left alone, there must be somebody 'Ulhlings. aim tile lighthouse, it Is al
to look ultor it. , most turned into day. The lighthouse

"The last thing the diggers do when they is q ill to a curiosity. It dates hack Id
T, of'UiL^exc'avati.a” S “»•' "V," »' ‘rebuilt and modern!,,
th" sidewalk a seatteriui; row of empty bur- vl «tïîtc* it throws a gleam over the
rds. oil the tups of which they put a line country for 4.1 miles ’round,
of planks, uu the tuj.s of'these flanks, if \\ v itlL. f()ll(i 0f
verckaueo a luad or two of rough fuunda- v ’ \ 01 lUcrimg to iirofltl-

.turn itonc has already bvuu dtlivinxi. they xx 1 • -N,‘A »<»»k city, as ail especially 
pm sou;v big roi.gh etiuiiî^s of stone to keep cosmopolitan street, but, if you will per-
thu plants down. And it is at this stage of mil, the expression, it is not in anv wav
the proceedings that the night watchman iL ' with the promenade of Ostendé,

tvs tlie Bohemian. All countries 
represented.
tit live is

Lottos.

Going Into Consumption?“Atr.oug the 
odu oceu 
interest 
Mints iu wa 
hole bei 
in tender

own ooun»e 
“I could not « 

tton had on th 
rer, ‘but ten

When your throat rattlee, your lunge 
and cheat are sore, your throat ia stuff
ed with cold—don’t fear consumption— 
use Catarrhozone and get well. It clears 
(he throat, cure» hacking, relieves tight 
chest and soreness m the bronchial 
tubes. To clear away Catarrh of the 
muse nothing could be better. Gatarr- 

Nature’e own remedy; 
heals and soothes—cures every form 
of throat, lung or bronchial 
Prescribed by many specie lints and used 
by thousands every day. 25c and $1 at 
all deal ere.

mean
Disaster In Archaeology.

French archaeology has suffered a ser
ious loss in a quarter where the touriste 
of the world will feel it most. In the 
Commune of 6t. Sever, in the Pau re
gion, stood the ancient chatea^i of 
Dûmes, rich in historical association, and 
an admirable type of a style of architec
ture now almost forgotten. This most 
interesting building has been totally de- 
etroyed bv fire._____________________

Mniard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
a watchman will prevent ae 
when 'the diggiu First Sign of Grace. Immense Saltpetre Beds.

Anibal .Cruz, Minister from Chile to 
the UnitecïNStateÂ, said last night that 
reports that the immense beds of salt
petre found in that country will be ex
hausted in a few years arc erroneous. 
“Those beds will not last merely a hun
dred years or two hundred, but will be 
helping to make Chile wealthy a thou
sand years from now. Chile the only 
country in the world in which such de
posits of saJtpetre-are found. They are 

i for the most part owned by Germans 
and Englishmen. The Germans are the 
most heavily interested, with the Eng
lish next. Most of the saltpetre is ex
ported t-o Hamburg, while some of it 
goee to Liverpool. The Chilean Govern
ment derives a large amount of revenue 
from thi« export trade, as a duty of 
about two shillings a ton is exacted on 
all that is sent out. The revenue am
ounts to eighty or ninety million shil
lings each year.—From tne Washington 
Herald.

hozone is itA story is told 
tor. who,
forced upon a congregation 
was coldly received; but celling 
an old elder be took a chair 1 
gruff reception. In order t 
ward pauee ho took out tils 

the elder, "ve ta

respecting a 
old daye of I

Scotch mlnla- 
\itranage waa 

at Altneas. lie 
one day upon 

ilr In spite of his 
to meet an awk- 

snuff box. "Oh, 
e elder, "ye take anuff, dae ye?" 

yen." was the reply. "Wcel." eafd the 
that s tl.e first sign o' grace I’ve 

eeen in ye." "Ilow’a that?’ "Dae ye no 
read o Solomon's temple," replied the elder 

‘that a’ the snuffers were of pure gold?"

In the yetio trouble.

eald
"Oh.
elder. Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

mWhales Plentiful but Wild.
Capt. Porter, of the .steam whaler Beluga, 

which arrived from the Arctic Wednesday, 
with 16,00 pounds of bone, eeventy-two fox 

„skir,3 and one ebar ekln, confirms the re
port from Unalatka that the o-ther ships of 
the fleet are safe and are coming home with 
big catches.

turn* s <m uuU'.
"i l;• surveys the hole silently, and then 

hv lights 1ms 
then arc* red

#vNature’s Decoration. 121and ifpipe and his lantern, 
lights; to bv sel up h 

tlie:ii and puis (Lvm in plate, and 
is ready to tvttle down lor his night's work 
If i>i< builder has got n shanty un the ground 
lit* sit.-; in tlie dour of that and smokos; if 
no shanty, lie may find a barrel to sit on, or 
lit may stand and 
flowiv about.

"And there you'll find him, come along 
at whatever hour of the night you will. You 

you draw near, 
in

every
in his Sunday best, 

a .-timiy nftvrnonu in the si a son the 
:yi!!i' vanls nf Paris arc not more bril- 
! in tit than this far-famed avctnlc.

Here the German officer is not in uni- 
fujii.. hut in the full glory of his spot- 
lc-s white flannels, his many-colored 
wide silk belt, and in his imitation Pan 
a ma hat. And as lie passes a group of 

w, or you may ill tractive ladies his waxed moustache 
ng slowly ; but in whatever will grow stiffer in its upward twirls, 
1 him he never speaks, he is f aml his w.,|king „tirk will cut thl, ,,ir

even more jauntily than before. If his 
monocle be especially cleverly handled, 
and his face show an unusual number of

represen- During the past few months in Swit
zerland and

e light.? 
then In 1 )n

France there have been 
brought to light several caverns in which 
pertification of water has wrought 
volons effects of crystalline decoration. 
The last of those to be announced is a 
magnificent grotto laid bare by a fall of 
rock at the Pointe du Taland, Canton 
of Belle Isle-en-Mer. The grotto is ac
cessible at low tide.

Capt. Porter, who has been going to the 
Arctic for many years, says 
foro were whales so plcntlfu 
Nir* whales fell bofore 
Beluga’s whaleiçen. Ca 
he never saw the whales eo wild. There were 
thousands of them, but they wore very hard 
to catch. The Beluga lost four whales which 
had been harpooned. In each case tbe wound
ed mammal took refuge under tbe ice, which 
necessitated cutting the line that held him 
prisoner.—From the

watch, or he may move
that never be- 

1 at this season, 
the harpoons of the 

pt. Porter added thatmay not see him at firft as 
but then you come upon him 
emergi 
find :

the dark or
out of a ëhndopng

him
•• THIS IS IT—manner

"You 
come t

11. bat you never hear his voice. Dark 
•» and silent, the deep excavation may be, but 

equally silent and mysterious is tht 
er as he appears to you in the dim 
disappears in the shadow; and so he keeps 
vigil nightly in what seems to me realy one 
of the oddest of all odd occupations, namely 
watching a hole in the ground."

; silt
may pass there night after night and 

0 know the watcher when you see

Germany's Field Gun.
Great pains are taken by the German 

military authorities to exclude all for
th.- nmvli-covered saber sears, he mat îfef™. ot>t,"?„ingJ”7 acquaintance
le- rewarded with a murmured, "Reitz r new,£e'1rtlllery, but it has
emler Kerl " ’ become known that its calibre is 77mm.,

Thu tali' black bearded Russian will ^'8her than '• u,9ual ,f°r field
walk sombrely along and show no emo , JJJ. / .. ’ . C^r8€,,.f breech-loading
thru or interest in»,thing, but you With 6 h7d™-Pn™-
m:.y be sure, that very little will escap-. ™ati®.b^,e, .^.e Gcrman for thB

Take half a dozen large potatoes— his notice, and at the Casino when th< ^ ■ U e’
which will he enough for carpet of one ; play is high you will always find him ir “m make a new man of you,” ex- 
room—grate them, and rub them well close attendance. claimed the doctor, hopefully. “Not on
with dry rag into carpet; then take a i -------- *„• * ~ _ vxBir life.” replied the patient* ”mv wlf*cloth wrung out of hot water and wipe The New Ontario Trading Compan; prIdee hereel7upon be/ng a new woman,
"w°Ughly a"d y0Ur Carpet Wi" ',0k to’with^UabiUtiM oC$4M0tb’ “d enou8h ln on« fa“«7 ”

St. George’s 
Baking Powder

Language of Eden.San Francteco Chronicle.bin At the Highland rqpeption ln Glasgow City 
Chambers on the 30th ult. the Rev. Hec
tor Macklnnon, Shettleston, spoke In Gaelic, 
and an unfortunate newspaper man, who is 
uneefluainted with tbe language of Eden, in
terviewed one of the referend gentleman’s 
audience at the conclusion of the address 
“Whet did Mr. Macklnnon say?” he asked. 
"Say?” replied the Interrogated—"Say? Weel, 
he list tell’t a story aboot an auld wife wba 
alnce eald to a deei 
an' ye deein’ 
your stupit held.’ 
not take the 
application.

Gold Laid Watch
RHGR&SMSflUSK!
bait Gold Inkless Pens at 5o 
each These pens write a 
beautiful color uy simply dip
ping In water. No Ink 10 
quired. Write 

, trust yon with th 
them and return tü 
and win this tfttle beaut 
Bold Finished Watch an 
also a level v Tea Set Fr" QOB' perwee
^ 108

e watch- 
light or J

—the baking powder that makes 
the best Bread—the whitest Biscuits 
—the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
yon ever saw.”

“Order a can NOW—so yon will 
be sure to have ST. GEORGE'S 
for your next baking.”
WriU for fret copy of our new Cook-Book,

Nation»! Drug At Chemical Co. ef 
Canada Limited. Montreal. ee

To Clean Carpet on Floor.

deein’ without a 
' ’ The

lor, ’God help ye, 
word o’ Gaelic in 

newspaper man did 
story as having any personal

to-da.y. W-
• pens, se
tne mone

England h«« » "Gooae Club," with » 
memberabin of tsn thousand.
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A DRY TIME 
IN ILLINOIS.

An old chief complained to the traveller 
of the decline and decay of hie people, 
and said with bitterness that he had 
asked again and again to have a doctor 
and a mounted policeman sent to him, 
but instead he only got—missionaries.

What an arraignment of the white 
race is the complaint of this old pagan 
chief, in lands we call barren, a thou
sand miles north of our newest railway, 
as he sits in his tepee and sees his peo
ple rot and decay from diseases they 
never knew until the white man came— 
strange diseases against which the 
herbs, songs and enchantments of the 
medicine man of the tribe are powerless 
—and yet when he begs for an officer 
of the law to protect his people against 
further wrong, and for a white doctor 
to cope with the white curses with which 
they have been afflicted, we send them 
instead missionaries! They need these 
teachers, it is true. They need them ur
gently, for they are dying rapidly. But 
they want to live as well as die. If we 
have destroyed their mode of life and 
imposed on them ours, is it not our duty 
to make our mode something less than 
murderess in its effects on them? It is 
well that good men should pray with 
these people as they die, and cheer their 
pagan hearts with news of eternal tor
ment for the wicked and eternal joy for 
the unfortunate, the weak and the 
heavy-laden.

700 MINERS 
ENTOMBED.

of Canada is now about 10,v h of whom 
some 3,000 are taking work in educa
tional'classes, and over 1,500 are in Bible 
study classes.

There was sent from Canada to-Japan 
for two dormjtoriee $4,400 towards the

ese Bureau of Commerce, who a few 
day» ago returned from his visit to the 
United States and Canada, where he 
was sent to investigate the emigra
tion problem, gathered representatives 
of the Tokio newspapers around him 
at the Foreign Office this evening and 
discussed his mission abroad. Hu **dd 
that there were two classy of Japan
ese in America, day laborers, of wnom 
there were 15,000, and a few agricultur
ists. It was against the emigration 
of the former that objection was raised. 
He found that many of this class were 
desired by employers, but others said 
their methods of living were objection
able. The Japanese agriculturists gen
erally were successful.

Baron lshii described the existing eco
nomic conditions in America, and ex
plained the method of State self-govern
ment in the United States. He said that 
between the trusts and the labor unions 
the middle class of Americans and for
eign laborers suffered, declaring that 
union labor was largely controlled by 
unreasoning persons, their attitude be
ing almost that of tyrants, and tbav 
were liable to destroy anything stand
ing in their way.

“Japanese engaged in agriculture as 
land owners or leasers,” said Baron 
lshii, “require a few of the best 
of their countrymen as laborers, but 
the Government of Japan has been lim
iting the emigration of this

MADMAN’S DEED.
TWO LABOR LEADERS SHOT IN 

BOSTON STATE HOUSE.

BANK WRECKERSSaloons all Closed Up in Eight 
Counties.

Disastrous Explosion in a West Vir
ginia Mine,

Rushing Phyaicans and Friends to 
the Scene of the Accident.

Explosion Caused by Dust—Heard 
Eight Miles Away.

Insane Man Entered Looking for Gov
ernor Guild—Found the Men in the 
Ante-room yd Fired—One of the 
Wounded Will Probably Die.

Bring Death and Want to Man 
Whose Money They Held.Scores of Saloon Keepers Arrested 

for Sunday Selling.

Two Chicago Hotel Men Suicide 
Over the Worry.

New York, Dec. 9.—The King’s county 
grand jury continued its examination 
into the affairs of the suspended Wil
liamsburg Trust Company to-day.

In addition to the suicides caused by 
the suspension of the Brooklyn banks, 
many cases of actual destitution, to say 
nothing of bankruptcy, are coming to 
light. Most of the money tied up in the 
bankrupt institutions is that of people 
who have urgent need of it.

One woman, who has had a weekly 
allowance from a trust fund in the 
Williamsburg company, would have 
been evicted to-day had it not been for 
the receiver, who made arrangements 
to guarantee her rent, and then gave 
her $10 out of his own pocket.

Another depositor in the Borough 
Bank is unable to pay a mortgage that 
has fallen due, although he had saved 
the money for this very purpose. He 
has received notice of foreclosure and 
will lose his property.

Boston, Dec. 9.—John A. Steele, an 
insane man of Everett, walked into the 
anteroom of the executive chamber of 
the State House this afternoon and, 
finding Governor Guild's door closed, 
turned on three prominent labor leaders, 
w|io were waiting in the room and fired 
three shots at them, probably fatally 
wounding Edward Cohen, of Lynn, Pres
ident of the State branch of the Am
erican Federation of Labor; seriously 
wounding Dennis R Driscoll, of Bos
ton, Secretary of the same board, and 
painfully injuring with the muzzle of 
his revolver, Arthur M. Huddell, of Bos
ton, former President of the Central 
Labor Union, of this city. SteeJe was 
overpowered by Private Secretary Chas. 
S. Groves, General J. H. Whitney, 
chief of the State police, and Governor 
Guild, who rushed out of his office.

Cohen was shot twice through 
head and is in a critical condition. The 
third bullet struck Driscoll a glancing 
blow on the side of the forehead and 
rendered him unconscious, 
ered consciousness half an hour later. 
Huddell’s wound was not serious.

Steele has been an inmate of various 
State insane istitutions for the lost 
five years. He was released on pa 
from one of them only last monta.

Chif-ago, Dec. 9.— Hundreds of sal
oons were closed in Illinois to-day, the 
local option voted at the last election 
in fourteen counties becoming effective 
at midnight. Eight counties are now to
tally “dry” while six allow saloons in 
only a few precincts. The counties prin
cipally effected are in the Southern 
Tiers and reflect the wave of prohibi
tion that has been sweeping up from the

The following counties are now with
out saloons:

Edwards, Johnson, Massaic, Pope, Un
ion, Wabash, Williamson and Calhoun.

In some of the principal towns affect
ed, Jacksonville loses 24 saloons, Du
quesne 23; Herrin 15; Cartorville 18; 
Marion 12; Mound City 11 and Ummcra

Fairmont, W. Va., Dec. 9.—An explo
sion is reported at Mines Nos. 6 and 8, 
of the Fairmont Coal Co., at Monongah, 
six miles from here.

It is said that one thousand men are 
employed in the two mines.

It is said to have been a dust explo
sion. Nothing is known here of the 
number of men in the mines at the time 
of the xeplosion, but from the fact that 
the coal company, which controls the 
traction cars, has stopped traffic and are 
only sending out cars carrying physi
cians and intimate friends of the miners, 
it is feared the accident is a serious one. 
The mines are a part of those owned by 
the Consolidated Coal Co., of Baltimore.

The company has mines in Fairmount, 
Clarksburg, Somerset and near Cumber
land.

Clarence W. Watson, of Baltimore, is 
president. The concussion was heard 
eight miles away.

s

class.”

GAMBLING AT SEA.ANARCHISTS AFTER 
FRANCIS JOSEPH.

the

PROFESSIONAL GAMBLERS “WORK
ING" THE ATLANTIC LINERS.He recov-

ACTRESS SUICIDE.ALLEGED PLOT TO KILL EMPEROR 
AND PRINCE FERDINAND. German Baron Loses Heavily—Organ

ized Gang of Card Sharpen Invests 
the Steamers— Companies Warn 
Passengers.

10. roleFour Well-known Anarchists Said to be 
on Their Track to Take Their Lives 
— Austrian Government Pleads 
Ignorance.

Miss Bloodgood Deliberately Took 
Her Life.

The prohibition sentiment was also 
felt farther north in the state where 
many towns voted out the saloons. In 
addition a systematic campaign for the 
Sunday closing of saloons lias been un
dertaken in Chicago and several score 
of saloonkeepers of the city have been 
arrested on evidence gathered by agents 
of the Chicago law and order league.

Liquor dealers of the State are alarm
ed at the situation and have taken steps 
to combat the reform movements. In 
Chicago the local Association of Saloon 
Keepers and the R#itaurant Keepers' 
Association have united forces and will 
make vigorous attempts to secure the 
discharge of the arrested saloon keepers 
when their cases arc called for on Dec. 
10. Two saloonkeepers committed sui
cide under remarkable 
yesterday. The members of their famil
ies attribute the deaths solely to worry 
lest the Sunday closing agitation of the 
law and order league ruin the saloon 
business here. The suicides are Matroni 
Peter and Urowick Gasper.

G. T. PACIFICGreat Explosion.
Baltimore, Dee, 9.—At the office here 

of the president of the Consolidated 
Coal Co. it was stated that there hod 
been a tremendous explosion at Monon
gah. and that it was feared the loss of 
life would be heavy.

A long distance telephone message to 
the Associated Press says that the bod
ies of three miners have lx>i recovered 
near the mouth of the mine No. 6. 
They were foreignere. Super tendent 
John Malone, of the mines, says there 
are at least five hundred men entomb-

New York, Dec. 9.—The heavy gam
bling on the North German Lloyd kino 
steamer Kron Prinzeasin Cecilia on her 
recent westward voyage from Bremen^ 
when Baron Von Itteraum is said to 
have been relieved of $600 in cash and 
a large amouùt of promissory notes by 
a professional gambler and a confeder
ate, has convinced the agents of the At
lantic lines in this city that there is a 
well organized gang working the steam
ers. Herman Winter, passenger manager 
of the North German Lloyd Line, said 
yesterday : “We have done all in our 
power to protect passengers on the 
steamers from these card sharpers, but 
it is very difficult, because in many in
stances the passengers will not talcs 
the advice of our officers and conse
quently they ore stung.”

An official of the White Star Line 
said that the company refused tickets to 
all gamblers that were known to them, 
and that in the busy season notices were 
inserted in the passenger lists warning 
the patrons of the line against gambling 
with strangers or taking part in large 
ppols on the ship’s daily run.

Baltimore, Dec. 9.—The body of Clara 
Bloodgood, the actress, who committed 
suicide by shooting in her room in the 
hotel Stafford last night, will be taken 
to New York to-day by her husband, 
Win. Laimbier, of New York, who 
reached Balitmore this morning. He de
clined to receive visitors but through 
John Emmerson, stage manager of the 
company, stated that the note left for 
him by his wife gave absolutely no clue 
as to the motive for her act. It merely 
referred to some business matters which 
she desired him to attend to for her in 
New York, and evidently had been laid 
aside for mailing M.r. Laimbier could 
not, he declared, assign any reason for 
tlhie deed!, and Mr. ®m nuvson addttl thah 
he himself was no nearer a solution of 
the matter to-day than on last evening. 
He could only ascribe it to the fears of 
a possible physical breakdown on the 
part of Mrs. Bloodgood. She had had a 
hard season, he said, with a large num
ber of one-night stands and this had 
told on her nervous system and occas
ionally she would have a litÛe 
spell.

The fact of her purchase of the pistol 
here a few days ago and the discovery 
of a medical book in her room with 
marked paragraphs treating of the ports 
of the brain, seemed to indicate premed
itation.

The coroner said that it was plain she 
had made a careful study of these par
agraphs with the hope of ending her life 
in a flash when the time came to fire 
a pistol ball into her head.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT AT THB 
ANNUAL MEETING.

Budapest, Dee. 9.—The Nap, a 
paper of this city, publishes a sensational 
story to-day Yu the effect that an Anar
chist plot upon the lives of Emperor 
Francis Joseph and Arhcduke Francis 
Ferdinand, the heir to the throne, has 
been discovered.

The story would appear to be founded 
on the fact that the Hungarian police 
were informed recently that four well- 
known Anarchists had left Geneva for 
Hungary with the object, it was declar
ed, of making an attempt upon the life 
of Francis Ferdinand. The police were 
instructed to watch the frontier closely, 
but so far as is known no Anarhcists 
have yet entered Hungarian territorq.

Laughed at the Report.
Vienna, Dec. 9.—In answer to an in

quiry concerning the reported Anarchist 
plot to make an attempt upon the lives 
of Emperor Francis Joseph and Arch
duke Francis Ferdinand, it was offi
cially declared to-day that the Govern
ment had no information whatever to 
bear out the suggestion that the Anar
chists who are supposed to have left 
Geneva for Hungary had any designs 
upon the Emperor or the heir to tfie 
throne, and the idea that such an at
tempt was probable was derided.

news-

Over Eighteen Hundred Miles of Road 
Now Under Construction— Bridge
building in the West—Accommo
dated the Settlers.

Montreal, Dec. 9.— At the annual 
meeting of the directors and sharehold
ers of the Grand Trunk Pacific, held in 
Montreal to-day, the President submit
ted a report of the progress during the 
year, showing that the authorized mile
age of the company for the main line 
and branches consists of 900 miles, no 

mileage having been authorized 
since the last annual meeting. The mile
age under contract, the construction of 
which is in charge of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, consists of 998 miles, from Win
nipeg westerly to Edmonton, and includ
ing the Lake Superior branch. The mile
age under contract, the construction of 
which is in charge of the commissioners 
of the Transcontinental Railway, con
sists of 852 miles of the«jnain line of 
the eastern division, or a létal mileage 
on the entire railway, the construction 
of which is now in progress, amounting 
to 1,840 miles.

The substructure of the bridge across 
the South Saskatchewan River at Sas
katoon is completed, and the steel sup
erstructure is now being erected, which, 
it is expected, will be completed so that 
track-laying can proceed westerly 200 
miles to the Battle River with the 
opening of the work next spring.

The former officers were re-elected.

ed.
circumstances It is believed that a majority of the 

men entombed were killed.

“ETERNAL FLAMES.”
if e Eaters Worshipped Natural 

Gas Gusher.THE GOOD INDIANS.
NOT ALL DEAD, WRITES A MISSION

ARY FROM THE NORTHWEST.
Baku, Dec. 9.—A new oil gusher has 

been opened at Surakhant, 
from this city. This indicates an im
portant extension of the Baku oil in
dustry. The

nervous
ten miles

ASKS DAMAGES.Defence of the Red Man and a Pathetic 
Appeal for Help—Old Chief Tells 
Ernest Thompson Seton That They 
Need Doctors More Than Mission
aries.

new well gives 10,000 bar
rels a day. It is located on the site of 
an ancient temple dedicated at one time 
to a cult of fire worshippers and it has 
now been learned

CLERGYMAN CARRIED SCANDAL, 
BUT WITHOUT MALICE.

that the ‘‘eternal 
flames" that burned at the altar of the 
temple were maintained by natural gas 
issuing from the ground. According to 
geologists, this discovery opens up a pos
sibility of tapping an oil strata in a re
gion 40 times larger than the present 
one. The new strata includes part of 
the bod of the Caspian Sea and takes 
in the so-called “sacred isle” where Zor
oaster, the founder of the perso-lran- 
lan national religion, preached the fire 
cult. Zoroaster flourished about four 
hundred years before Christ.

OUR CLYDESDALES. Wiarton Divine Says His Duty Led Him 
to Denounce Fellow Clergyman’s 
Wife.

Red Pheasants’ Reserve, Nov. 18, 1907.
Dear Miss Applebe,—It is very com

forting to know that we have someone 
interested in our work among the In
dians. 1 am afraid that those people 
who say that the Indians are no good 
do not know much about them; 
ions ale often borrowed. When we 
came here we were told that the In
dians were bud, and great beggars; this 
I found not to be so. and am finding out 
more and more that these people can be 
taught if we allow ourselves to be guid
ed by God’s word aiul ask Him for His 
strength to help us, with a single eye to 
God s glory. The Indians were the nat
ural owners of this great Northwestern 
Canada; they sold it without a murmur, 
and the white man owes them a living 
for it, n.nd it is little enough for us, af- 
ter the C. M. S. had done so much to 
civilize and Christianize the Indian, to 
take up its Christian work. I only wish 
I could meet those people who say the 
induing are no good; I would tell them 
something which night change their 
opinion. 1 here

ENGINEER DEAD.ARE BEST IN THE WORLD, SAY 
AMERICAN BUYERS. Toronto, Dec. 9.—Upon a motion t» 

have the plaintiff give security for costa 
in the Libel suit of Mary Elizabeth Dan- 
axd, wife of a Methodist minister of Oli
phant, Ont., against Thomas Moore, of 

piece, the affidavit of the

Other Casualties Resulting From 
Collision on the Erie.Graham-Renfrqw’s “Sir Marcus” Award

ed Grand Championship—Canadian 
Sheepmen Have Phenomenal Success 
—“Roan King” Realized $1,420.

YORK LOAN
the same 
defendant vugootW -fftll,
Mrs. Danard seeks $2,000 oanlâges fût 
alleged defamation of character by 
Moore, who, it is claimed, told Rev. Rog
ers, of Colpoy’s Bay, and Rev. William 
Smythe, of Wiarton, of rumors coupling 
Mrs. Danard’s name with others in an 
impolite way.

■the defendant urges in justification 
that the communications were privileged 
between himself and Rev. Gordon, be
cause he, as a member of hte local Ep- 
worth Society of the church, was in duty 
bound to make report of tiie rumors to 
Rev. Gordon, who was in charge of the 
society. 'This he did, he said, privately, 
and at the request of a majority of tne 
members of tbe society. He says that 
he took the opportunity afforded by hie 
being with Rev. Rogers at a series of 
revival meetings to make the communi
cation.

Later, he says, Rev. Smythe, as chair
man of the W îarton district of the soci- ' 
ety, asked him, as quarter board repre
sentative, about the trouble, lie then 
repeated the rumors to Rev. Smythe 
without malice, but because it was his 
duty to tell all he knew under the dis
cipline of the Methodist Uhurcn. Other 
statements complained of the détendant 
denies having made.

The repetition of the rumors was 
taken advantage of by members of the 
society, who sought to have Rev. Dan
ard desist from the conduct of Danard. 
evening meetings in the Oliphant Meth
odist Church.

The cause of action arose November, 
1906.

The defendant says that the plaintiff 
has not sufficient money to pay costa, 
if judgment should go against her.

Buffalo, N. Y., despatch: John Bain, of 
&t. Thomas, Ont., the Wabash locomo- 
tive engineer, who was so badly scalded 
last night in a collision between his en
gine and several runaway cars from a 
Lake Shore freight train, at the cross
over of the Lake Shore and Erie roads, 
died late last night from his injuries.

The freight train had broken in two, 
and when the first part had passed the’ 
switch the tender supposed it was the 
end of the train and set the switch for 
the M abash engine, the collision result- 

-1C£' John Kelley, the switchman, was 
injured by the falling switch target, and 
Fireman Percy Scanlon was hurt by 
jumping. J

Thomas Cole, the clerk who was kill- 
ed, jumped upon the engine as it passed 
the shops in order to reach the city

Inquiry as to HoW “Advance 
Shares” Were Treated.PRINCE GEORGEChicago, 111., Dec. 9.—Roan King, the 

grand, champion fat steer of the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition, was 
sold to-day at auction to C. Klinch & 
Company of Buffalo at 24 cents a pound. 
He weighed 1,080 pounds. This is the 
first time in the show’s history that a 
grand championship has Decn won by a 
Shorthorn. Once Che honor was re
ceived by a grade, twice by a Hereford 
and four times by an Aberdeen Angus. 
Roan King is fifteen months -old. He 
lias beenfully handled since his 
birth, ana ha» been fed on ground o&te 
and peas, with some mixqd hay, turnips 
and mangles. He has never tasted corn 
or bran.

He is a beautiful roan in color, straight 
in every line, smooth in his finish and 
covered with a quality and evenness of 
flesh that is truly wonderful. Hie 
owner, Mr. James Leask. of Greenbank, 
Ont., will realize from this champion in 
awards and sale receipts a total of 
$1,420. As Mr. Leask is his own herds- 

herdsman’s 
feeding the grand

A Toronto despatch : Class II. of the 
shareholders in the York County Loan 
& Savings Company came before Referee 
M. George Kappele yesterday after
noon. Mr. Wm. Douglass, K. C., appear
ed for the general body of shareholders, 
Mr. W. R. Smythe for class 11 claim
ants, and Mr. C. D. Scott for the liqui
dator. The sitting was ocupied in. an 
examination çf Mr. Stuart Lynn as to 
tb$ way in which “advance shares” were 
dealt frith. These shares were those on 
which the investor had secured a loan 
from the company. Mr. Lynn said that 
there was seldom any forfeiture of 
this stock because the loans had become 
overdue, but simply when payment of 
the weekly installment on the stock it
self had ceased for a certain length of 
time.

During the course of the proceedings 
it transpired that the effect of the by
laws of the company might be that the 
borrowers are still liable for the 
ount of their loons, and that the shares 
had ceased to have any value owing to 
the automatic application of the forîeit- 

resulting from non-payment of in
stalments.

Breaks Adrift and Collides With 
Other War Vessels.

Portsmouth, Eng., Dee. 9.—There
an exciting scene in this harbor lait 
night, when the battleship St. George 
broke away from her moorings and went 
adrift. She was finally brought under 
control, but she was eo

many no-goods who 
come out among the Indians and blame 
them tor then failures. Unfortunately 
men who know the Indians seldom 
down to Eastern Canada, maybe be
cause they cannot afford it. And some 
pass through by the railways, and when 
they see those poor unfortunates who 
have been demoralized by the bad white 
man, standing around the railway sta- 
hnn?’ the-':g" back t0 ‘heir towns and
about tt! 1U' a,,‘d 3U-V the.v know allabout the Indian. 1 am sorry that our
fnends m the east have so small an opin- 
ton of our Indians. I think if they knew 
the truth they would feel for these 
creatures.

We are

badly damaged 
in the meantime tint she will have to 
be docked.

The Prince George grazed a number 
of warships anchored in the harbor and 
then collided with such force with the 

cruiser Shannon, which had just ar
rived in from her trials, that a big hole 

pierced in the battleship’s side. The 
Prince George took in water rapidly, 
and by the time she had been secured 
by a tug and bowed to dock, she had a 
heavy list to starboaTd. The Shannon 
was damaged only on her upper works.

go ear-

BOY KILLED.
Scalded to Death While Waiting for 

His Father.
iBnghamton, Dec. 9.— Edgar Wells,

eight years old, was scalded to death, 
and his brother Walter, nine years old, 
was frightfully burned just before 
o’clock this evening when a boiler flue 
blew out of the Endieott-Johnson 
pany tanners- at Endieott.

Irving J. Wells, the hoys’ father, is 
employed at the tannery as fireman.
The boys went to the tannery to go
home with their father, who was just ___
preparing to quit work for the day . . „
when the flue blew out, letting the Agents WU1 Have t0 Ablde by Foreign : 
water down into the fire box. The I Minister’s Decision— Commissioner 
steam generated blew the furnace doors 
open. The boys, who

man. he will receive the 
medal offered for 
champion.

This seems to be Canada’* year as ajl 
of the Canadian exhibitors have done 
exceptionally well. In sheep the Cana
dians have taken practically all tne 
championship» and prizes offered in the 
classes and breeds they have shown. The 
money and awards they will carry home 
will be more than the total of all their 
competitors combined.

The G rah am - Rc nf re w Company of Bed
ford Park. Toronto, and Graham Bros, 
of Claremont, Ont., have excellent ex
hibit* of Clydesdales, “Sir Marcus,” the 
Bedford Park stallion 
grand championship 
erican draft horse b

gifting pretty much ont of 
Jothes and nov assistance from any
where. but 1 suppose it will come. Onlv 
«no bale came since we arrived here in 
April, 1:106, and that was a personal one 
bending any bales to Mr. Inkster now 
docs nut assist this mission. If we had 
goods now we could get wood, hay, beef, 
and oats in exchange for them, as th« 
cold weather is coming on, and people 
are anxious to got clothing for their
come’™' 1 ïeaUy h°Pc something will 
Iome soon. I am, yours faithfully®

D. Macdonald.

DEAD NEAR HIS CABIN. ure
6

Tragic Fate of Aged Recluse in Village 
in Wellington.

Guelph, Ont., despatch : Word was re
ceived here to-day that an old man 
ed Hamilton, who lived alone in a little 
cabin on the outskirts of Erin village, 
was this morning found lying dead on 
the ground only a few feet from the 
door of the wretched little hut in which 
he lived. He looked as though he had 
died from exposure, andtbeside him on 
the ground lay a whiskey flask, a little 
less than half full.

It was thought by those who found 
him that he had been lying there dead 
for three or four days. He was a bach
elor, and had no relatives in the vicinity.

LIMIT IMIEGATI0N.
HON. R. LEMIEUX RECEIVES ASSUR
ANCES FROM VISCOUNT HAYASHI.

captured the 
in his class, 

uyers say that Can
ada produces the best Clydesdales in the 
World.

The six-thousand-dollar team, owned 
and exhibited by Morris & Company of 
the Union Stock Yards is composed of 
six geldings standing seventeen hands 
and weighing about one ton each. They 
are purebred Clydesdales. Three 
Canadians and three Scotch.

The International Live Stock Exposi
tion is held in the Chicago Uni<to Stock 
Yards. These yard» are one mile long-* 
and one mile wide. One thousand firms 
of meat packers are here doing busi- 

The invested capital aggregates 
$90,000,000, while the business each year 
amounts to $700,000,000. More than 200,- 
000 persons are employed. Last rear 
12,000.000 head of cattle, calves, liogs 
and sheep were slaughtered in those 
yards. About 16XXX)/XX) head 
eeived into the yard* in 1906.

ZULU CHIEF UP TO DATE.Indians Need Doctors.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

Ernest Thompson-Seti'm, a Canadian,' 
. ° has ma(ie a name for himself, has
just returned from several months’ tra
vel in the little known country a thou
sand miles from Edmonton. The object 
of his journey was to study the animal 
Iiîe of the far north, and especially to 
learn whether buffalo herds were to be 
found there. He saw two small herds, 
and fancies there are more, but consid
ers it improbable that they exist in 
large numbers. However, he confirms the 
«tory told by others that caribou in 
millions range that vast country, which 
we will call the Barren Islands, 
traveller mak*-* two statements 
worth considering. He tells us that 
much of that country is far from barren 
•nd that over wide plains one travels’ 
Waist high in prairie grass. He tells us, 
t#o, of the Indians—how diseases are 
wiping them out. So bad is the condi
tion that Mr. Thompeon-Seton rarely 

a person of sound 
body. It was a sight to stir the pity.

lshii Comments on Tyranny of 
Trades Unions.were standing 

twenty feet away, were covered by the 
escaping steam and water, and so badly 
scalded that th'e younger one died two 
hours later. It is thought that Walter 
will recover. No one else was injured.

Wants to Know Why Cape Colony ie 
Making Warlike Preparations.

Cape Town, Dec. 9.—Chief Dinizuln^ 
who is credited with planning a general 
rising of the Zulus against the British, 
has telegraphed to the Government of 
Natal expressing surprise at the military 
preparations that are being made by 
that colony.

He asks why, if the Government 
thinks he is responsible for the mur
ders committed during the rising last 
year, he is not put on his trial and, if 
found guilty, punished.

Tokio, Dec. 9.— Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux, the Canadian Minister of Lab
or, held a lengthy conference to-day 
withWORK FOR YOUNG WOMEN. Viscount Iiayashi, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, at the Foreign Office, 
and received verbal assurances of the 
limitation of Japanese emigration, and 
that he will be given later full details 
of plans on foot for its control.

A committee from the 
agencies here lias held a conference with 
Minister Ilajashi, who announced that 
the plan of the Japanese Government 
was cioscly to limit all emigration to 
the United States and Canada, 
members of the committee angrily an
nounced their opposition to this course, 
but Minister Hayashi remained 
and dismissed the committee 
changing his attitude or making any 
oo promise.

iki Y'iro lshii, Chief of the Japan-

TORONTO MAN’S SUDDEN END.
Dominion Council Has Increased Asso

ciations to Forty-nine.
Toronto report: The Dominion Coun

cil of the Young Women’s Christian As
sociations of Canada, which held its an
nual meeting yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of the President, Mrs. ltobt.
Kilgour, Queen’s Park, has during the 
six years since its formation increased 
the number of city and college associa
tions from fourteen and thirteen, re- Wednesday night on his way to Ohio, 
spectively, to twenty-six and twenty- Coroner Parker notified the family 
three. Representatives of six college and and the body was taken to the county 
five city associations, including Edmon- morgue. Giving to tip? fact that Chris
to” and Hamilton, were present, besides tie is a non-resident, à post-mortem 
members of the Executive. will be held. Christie had #185 and

The membership of the Y. XV. C. A’a: valuable jewelrv on his person.

Expired Suddenly in Detroit—Was on 
Way to Ohio.

Windsor report: John Christie, aged 
51, of Toronto, a travelling salesman 
for building supply firms, died sud
denly of heart disease at 247 Brush 
street, Detroit, at 4.15 . o’clock this 
morning. Christie arrived in Detroit

emigration
This

COCAINE FIEND RUNS AMUCK.

Negro Shot Seven White Persons, Thaa 
Wat Riddled Himself.were re-

Augusta, Ark., Dec. —Crazed by cocaine^ 
Wa*h Muesay, negro, ran amuck hero to-firmThe trained elephant of India 

mences its career of usefulness at 
the acre of twelve, and toils until about 
its eightieth year.

shooting seven white persona, two of

corralled 
death 
erally
eay'a victime will die.

com- without tin ally 
yard a nd ehot to 

by a posse, fighting until he fell, llt- 
rlddled with bullets. One of Muo-

women. The negro was 
the railroadInsaw among them
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Special Notice Mr. F. McCheyne is now owner of I SW. 
I the Almeron Robinson property, corn* % 
er of Mil* end 8srah streets.

A osse of smallpox, in mild form, 
is now in BroekyUle e isolation hospi
tal, and there is another suspected 
case. Both originated on Bethnne 
street.

Arnold McOonnell writes that they 
are having beautiful weather in 
Northern Alberta. The lady school 
teachers are all getting married, so 
there are many vacant schools.

An entertainment and Xmas Tree 
will be held in Oak Leaf Hall on 
Monday night, Deo. 28rd, at 8 o’clock. 
Admission, 15c. An interesting pro
gramme is promised.

| Early Arrivals i
—FOR—

The Merchants Sank of Canada
ESTABLISHED - - 186*

Capital and Reserve .. $10,034,256
Assets ...................... (over) 62,000,000
Deposits .. (over) 87,000,000

We wish to inform our friends that 
any person representing himself as in 
any way connected with us in selling 
Spectacles or any other goods in our 

line IS A FRAUD.
Remember we keep a full 
and very complete line of

Kodaks and Supplies,
Edison Phonographs

and Records

Fruit and8 IXMAS Confection^
At McClaby’s Include

Ç Beautiful Vases 
I Handsome Dinner Sets ^ 
| Bedroom Sets $

(| new designs

% Extra value is given in all these fe 
$ beautiful and useful goods. |
| GROCERIES I

jk °ur stock includes every re- 8 
5 quisite for the feast days fast 5
5 approaching—all goods fresh and S 
$ full flavored.
6 High-grade Confectionery in É 

g bulk and packages.

You are invited to see these 
goods.

I EVERYTHING FOBsIA Christmas Suggestion The Holiday Trade
Encourage Thrift by opening a Savings Account and 

presenting pass-book at Christmas. $1.00 opens an account.

Money Loaned to farmers and others at reasonable 
rates. General banking business transacted.

I ORANGES

LEMONS

DATES

FIGS

Lowney’s Pkg. Goods

Wm. Coates & Son, I
Brockvüle, Ont. —Having sold out their hardware 

stock in bulk, Messrs. A. Taylor A 
Son offer at cost for cash all their 
Coats, Robes, Blankets, Washing 
Machines, Wringers, Stoves. See 

Mr A. J. Slack is now mail clerk | these articles, 
on the Smith’s Falls-Ottawa route.

E. S. CLOW, fylariager.ATHENS BRANCH

Grrocerie sLocal and General.1 THKjra
Christ’s Church S.S. will hold their 

Mr W. A. Lewis will not seek re- Xmas Tree and entertainment in the 
election aa one of Brockville’s aldermen, school room on Thursday, Deo. 19th 

Only two week to Christmas. The Bt Their usual good programme
time to buy your hoildav goods is now. I W1 "e produced. Admission, 15c

The Central Hotel, Brockville, bas I Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
gone back to the old rate of $1 per day. mailed out free, on request, by Dr

Shoop, Racine, Wig. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a pen
ny’s cost—the great value of this acien 
tific prescription known to druggists 
everywhere as Dr Shoop’a Catarrh 

—New Confectionery and Fruit, Remedy. Sold by all dealers.
Read this week the announcement choice Xmas Canadies—fresh Oysters I 

made in the adv’ta of The Merchants1 direct from Baltimore.—Misa Addison. I Evangelist Russell will open a series 
Bank and Wm Coates A Son. ' I Mrg q W. Beach returned home ^ Athens on Sundav next,
—All photos will be finished at Falk-, on Saturday from Toronto where she I °.r a. we^* ^he
ner’s Gallery before Xmaa. Order ; had been the guest for several weeks of Mr „ . unl,m m °baracter-

M« c. p. Bishop. ! i8 farorable
1 v 1 impression while here a few weeks ago,

- It seems certain that Athena is to Iand tl*e special services of next week
Cheese Factory will be h Id on Thurs- j have a skating rink this season, but Iwil1 no doubt be lately attended. On 
day evening. j under whose management has not | Sunday union services will lie held in

the Presbyterian church at 10.30, in 
the Baptist church at 2.30 and in the 
Methodist church at 7.

We can supply all your needs in 
the grocery line with fresh And re- 
liable goods.

«

SI Next session of Athens Division 
Court Jan. 23.

Mrs Norris Loverin of Greenbush 
is visiting friends in Athens,

Mr Leon Wood of Davtown has 
entered for a course at Brockville 
Business College.

l
ÏI 1 E. 0. TRIBUTEI 1Large stock on hand of 

Floor, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.
Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender ,r&c 

at lowest prices.

I G. A. McClary \ Rest door to Merchants Bank.

’<DiMrs. Richard Henderscn of Ganano- 
que, aged 44, accidentally used carbol 

creams, ic acid instead of listorren aa a mouth

VÆrjm
—High-grade chocolates, 
bon bons, caramels, etc., in package or wash and death speedily resulted, 
bulk, at McClary’s. HARDWARE A - SITUATION

for Every Graduate
That is our record for the past year. 
Let us pi-ei are you for one. Write 

for our new prospectus to day
The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

411 my goods are of the latest design, _
the product of reliable - manufacturera, | ^or- Bank and Wellington Sts.— the 
ind will give good satisfaction. UP to data school

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
itarOpen every evening.

/now.

The annual meeting of Farmers ville '

!i All kinds of
nilding Lumber Faeh. Doors, Shingle

Water arid Whev Tanks, &c

Mrs (Dr) Geo. Ellis of Calgary is I yet been determined.
Mr and Mrs Adam Ducolon have 

returned home from Winchester, where 
—Go to Falkner’s Photograph Gallery Mr Ducolon has had charge of a fac
now for your Xmas photos—no more tory for the past five seasons. i _
acceptable gift for a friend. The council of Rear Yonge and Cgfe tâlTrl

Epworth League Monday evening. Escott meets in the township hall on . " ™ ™ *
% Topic : Confident testimony for Christ. Monday next. 16th inet., at one Whether it manifesto itself in the

A cordial invitation to all. o’clock, to wind up the business of the I no8e’ throat, stomach, bowels or other
Politicians have discovered ground yBar- is a blood disease be-

for believing that there will be a gen The Athens village council will meet Thereforedînürt h)? ^°d- «
eral election in the province next June, according to statute, on Monday next, blood fora ratficidmd’Mr-
—Giant Triplet's “Currency,” “BobB,” aceounts a8‘*inst the corporation mmieirt core. P^
and -Stag” Chewing Tobaccos, in big should be presented on or before that ^ "if^Ke”bi^ 
plugs. Quality always the same. ens the stomach and other organs, and

ft at 8 Preparation for the grand concert on . UP [° De® lst- the Patrons °JCain- eyetem! It
| Friday evening is now folly completed, town cheese factory were paid $15,000

3 TI RJHeather’s I and an evening of rare pleasure is The fa.c^r> ”aa u'ld”r, the “anage 0f Catarrh is Nasal Catamite
{ ft'«>meainer S | a88Ured ment of Mr Ormond Gibson and his treatment of which Ho5l?8areaparilS
à Tel. 823; G. H. 56. g son. is greatly aided by Antiseplets or-, — — J Th. Methodist (ru.Ua "IT'

-stag" and “Currency” Chewing announced f°r Friday evening this ■sUUU S oarsapanlla
Tobaccos. week, is postponed till next Monday Sold bydrereista everywhere.

evening at 7 sharp at the home of Mr m Do»®’ One Dollar. Prepared by 
An unusually large number of I. C. Alguire I C. L HOOD CO.. Lowell Mass,

teachers are writing to renew their I
certificates at the Model exam's this Th® local option campaign which ||
week. hitherto has proceeded quietly, is now | » -ni n 1 > n 1 g

„ ... — in full swing, and a series of public M lll6 rBODlG S vOlUDin
Buy a sensible Xmas present. See meetings are being arranged for the ® la

the handsome, reasonably priced dinner „at t|,e montl| jn Elizabethtown
and tea seta at McClary s, and your ■ . .... I Adv'tsotS lines and under in this co.umn, 25c
choice is made. What is the matter with Athens I for fire insertion and 10c each subséquent

municipal pot 1 Surely it should be ln8ertl'
—Have you seen McClary’s display of simmering just a little at this time.
imported china goods—a combination It is not too early for prospective I Girl ̂ Vanted
of use and beauty that charms all candidates to tell the ratepayers just I
beholders. how well they could manage the I aotIt tod°gcnBral housework' Good waKea-
— Mr J. S. Moore is now proprietor a®»i™ of the village in 1908. ______  MRS A. E. DONOVAN.
of the West End Grocery and is ready -Everything in Xmaa groceries at QalVAS Strflrorl
to do business wuh a full line of goods. McClary’s The ingredients for your I Waives titrayeti
See adv t next week. Xmas cake and pudding are here, as

well as all the dainty condiments. 104 
sauces, relishes, etc. required during and 
the holiday season.

V:
visiting her many triends here and at 
her old home, Oak Leaf. dfTAWA.OEtlVI

I A Blood 
Disease^ Mail Your Orders Early for |

| Mushrooms,
* Celery, Lettuce ^ 

and Tomatoes f

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.many

I I 60 YEARS*

W. G. JOHNSON1
1 D. C. HEALY

AUCTIONEER
8

trade Mams 
y Designs |

SSHEiiS?”Scieniific American.gssass
D. C . HEALY, 

Smith’s Falls.Phone 94.

HIRAM O. DAY ;

General Agent

London Life Insurance Co 

Vankleek Hill and Aihens Ont

Sir Thomas Lipton "lEltertiterii*
The largest Tea and Coffee Dealer 
......... ........ in the World..;.................

Delicious Black Tea
ALL PRICES

Put up in Air-Tight Cans.

imAlso a full line of

Upton’s Jams and 
<^®^Marmalades t ;M3,6Th\?Nm.VeP^r.rrheife

and white. 1 black and white, 
d 1 black. Please notify Opens Jan. 6, ’OSGordon Rogers, who will appear

here with Harold Jarvis on Friday 
evening, possesses a continental fame 
as an entertainer, and his numbers are 
sure to delight his audience.

TRY THEM

P. S.— Two hundred new cotton 
bags to be sold at bargain prices.

49-50 George Chick, Plum Hollow
At Brockville you 

cheap board and ready employment when
get excellent instruction, 

competent.

can
Do your Xmas shopping now.i-r i y, — , _

Don’t wait for the rush that character I -Li&Cly S OOOM CORL For
Saleizi-s the evé of Xmas. The goo-Is 

all in the stores now, and you can 
shop to better advantage, get just what 
vou want, by making your purchases 
at once.

aie—The beautiful parlor lamps at 
McClary’s are well worthy of inspect 
ion. As an Xmas gift, these can be 
relied upon to lighten, brighten and 
beautify the home, while giving an 
enduring pleasure to the recipient

Rev Frank Cornell ia now pastor of 
the “First Friends (Quaker) Church 
in Los Angeles, California. A pro 
gramme of services recently received 
by Mr W. A. Wilson-'contains an 
excellent engraving of Mr Cornell, who 
is described as “ab!e, eloquent, pro 
gressive."

-—Mr G A. McClary’s annual impor 
tation of art china is now on display, 
and it excites the admiration of all 
visitors. Vases, casters, biscuit jars, 
water sets, porridge sets, trays, fruit, 
celery and salad dishes, besides many 
little boudoir articles, all show a 
refinement of art in coloring and design 
that is very pleasing. You will enjoy 
an inspection of these goods.

Jos. Thompson Book-keeping,
Stenographic and

Telegraphic Courses £

A lady e coon coat, in prime condition, is 
offered for sale at half regular price. May be 
seen at the Reporter office.

FURS Mr Robert Cughan, a member of the 
staff of Athens branch of the Mer 
chants Bank, has been promoted to a 
position in the Bank at Prescott, and 
left on Monday for that town Mr 
Cughan has made many friends in 
Athens who regret his departure but 
are pleased to note this recognition of 
his ability and efficient service.

*Send for Free Catalogue
Ladies, have you been in to look at 

ovriiew neck fun- ? If not, it is to 
your interest to do so, as the values 
in new goods cannot be beaten, and we 
doubt your being able to equal them 
elsewhere.

Brockville Business College $
W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL ;When the Stomach, Heart or Kidney 

nerves get weak, then those organs 
always fail. Don’t drug the Stomach 
nor stimulate the Heart or kidneys. 
That is simply a makeshift. Get a 
prescription known to Druggists every 
where as Dr Shoop’s Restorative. The 
Restorative is prepared expressly for 
these weak inside nerves.

Brown or Black . Hare Stoles, 
wide at shoulders and long
fronts, all siik lined, only___ $6 00

Martin Stoles, good size only. .. 5.00 
Same kind, only very large size 6.50 
Marmot Stole, large size, only 6.50 
Black Astrakhan Jacket, splendid 

curl, fully guaranteed, only . $30.00 
Other-, new stock and well recom 

mended, only

5/A BIAS GIRTH 
BlanketStrengthen 

these nerves, build them up with Dr 
Shoop’s Restorative—tablets or liquid 
—and see how quickly help will come. 
Free samples sent on request by Dr 
Shoop. Racine, Wis. Your health is 
surely worth this simple test. Sold by 
all dealers.

j THE STAR WARDROBECan’t Slip 
Won’t Come Oft.

PVhat$25.00

UNDERWEAR
A tickling cough, from any cause, is 

quickly stopped by Dr Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm 
less and safe, that Dr Shoop tells moth 
ers everywhere to give it without 
hesitation even to very voung babes 
The wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung healing mountainous 
shrub, furnish the curative properties 
of Dr Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms 
the cough, and heals the sore and 
sensitive bronchial membranes. No 
opium, no chlorofoim, nothing harsh 
used to injure -or suppress, Simply a 
resinous plant extract, that helps to 
heal aching lungs. The Spaniards call 
this shrub which the Doctor uses, “The 
Sacred Herb.” Demand Dr Shoop’s. 
Take no other. All dealers.

would you do if you knew 
you had only 24- hours to live ?

Buy from us 6-A Horse Blankets 
that never slip or come off.

Harness the best and cheapest in 
the country.

75c Mitts for 60c.
One of our bargain Suit Cases for a 

Xmas present.
Everything for the Horse, Sleigh 

and Carnage.

Our stock for Men, Women and 
Children was never so con plete as 
now, consisting of fleece lined, union, 
wool and Penman's, or Turnbull’s 
natural wool—all new stock.

One quotation all other lines just as 
reasonable :

Ladies' size, vests or drawers, 
which we guarantee to be part 
wool, only 25c a garment. This is 
something you have not bought else
where.

Part wool underwear, ladies’ size, 
at 25c.

There was a very large attendance 
at the Epworth League on Monday 
evening, and under the presidency ot 
Rev. S. J. Hughes an enjoyable pro
gramme was presented. Mr. Eaton 
gave a vocal solo, the Misses Gainlord 
a cornet duet, Miss Rae Gallagher a 
recitation, and there was an abundance 
of gramophone music. A * literary 
exercise, which consisted in guessing 
the names of books and authors from 
symbols worn by members, 
by Miss Minnabel Morris. The prize 
w«s a birthday book. Refreshments 
followed the programme.

Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent fitj 
that always look “slouchy” alter -1 week or two, when 
for practically the same money he can get something 
made to his measure that is made right ?

Our prices range from $15,00 up.

was won
t M. J. KEHOECHAS. R. RUDD & CO. BrockvilleT. S. KENDRICK vBROCKVILLE
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